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INCOME AND ASSETS 

Q13-1A 

We now have some questions about your income, assets, and household spending in 1999. We appreciate that our  
questions are difficult to answer and sometimes seem intrusive. 
However, the spending and saving patterns of Americans are of national importance, and your answers to these 
questions provide us with the most reliable figures on your generation's spending and saving habits. As with other 
questions in this survey, we want to reassure you that the information you provide to us is kept confidential. 

Lead-In: Q11-H40-2 [Def], Q11-H40-2a [Def], Q11-H40CHRC-18 [Def] 

Q13-2           [R69095.00] 

During 1999, did you receive any income from service in the military? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-3) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-5 
Lead-In: Q13-1A [Def] 

Q13-3           [R69096.00] 

And how much total income did you receive during 1999 from the military before taxes and other deductions?  
Please include money received from special pays, allowances, and bonuses. 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-2 [1:1] 

Q13-4 

Not counting any money you received from your military service ... 

Lead-In: Q13-3 [Def] 

Q13-5           [R69097.00] 

During 1999, how much did you receive from wages, salary, commissions, or tips from all (other) jobs, before  
deductions for taxes or anything else? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-2 [Def], Q13-4 [Def] 

Q13-6           [R69098.00] 

(Excluding any income you already have mentioned)  During 1999, did you receive any money in income ...      from 
your own farm? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-5 [Def] 

Q13-7           [R69099.00] 

(Excluding any income you already have mentioned) during 1999, did you receive any money in income from ...     
your own non-farm business, partnership, or professional practice? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 
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Lead-In: Q13-6 [Def] 

Q13-8           [R69100.00] 

(%r report income from own farm%=1) or (%r report income from own non-farm business/partnership%=1);  
/* Did R receive income from either own farm or own non-farm business or partnership? */ 

         1     CONDITION APPLIES...(Go to Q13-8A) 
         0     CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go  To: Q13RECIP-1 
Lead-In: Q13-7 [Def] 

Q13-8A           [R69101.00] 

(%r report income from own farm%=1);  /* Did R receive income from own farm? */ 

         1     CONDITION APPLIES...(Go to Q13-8B) 
         0     CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13-8C 
Lead-In: Q13-8 [1:1] 

Q13-8B           [R69102.00] 

Are any of the farms you own or have investments in, jointly owned or invested in with someone else? 
(INTERVIEWER: A FARM OWNED WITH A SPOUSE OR DOMESTIC PARTNER IS NOT CONSIDERED 
JOINTLY OWNED.  R MUST OWN OR INVEST WITH SOMEONE OUTSIDE %his/her% HOUSEHOLD TO 
QUALIFY FOR JOINT OWNERSHIP.) 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-8A [1:1] 

Q13-8C           [R69103.00] 

(%r report income from own non-farm business/partnership%=1);  /* Did R receive income from own non-farm 
business or partnership? */ 

         1     CONDITION APPLIES...(Go to Q13-8D) 
         0     CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13-8E 
Lead-In: Q13-8A [Def], Q13-8B [Def] 

Q13-8D           [R69104.00] 

Are any of the business or professional practices you own or have investments in, jointly owned or invested in with  
someone else? 
(INTERVIEWER: A BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE OWNED WITH A SPOUSE OR DOMESTIC 
PARTNER IS NOT CONSIDERED JOINTLY OWNED.  R MUST OWN OR INVEST WITH SOMEONE 
OUTSIDE  %his/her% HOUSEHOLD TO QUALIFY FOR JOINT OWNERSHIP.) 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-8C [1:1] 

Q13-8E 

(%r report income from own farm%=1 or %r report income from own non-farm business/partnership%=1); 
/* Did R report either farm or business income?  */ 
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         1     CONDITION APPLIES...(Go to Q13-8F) 
         0     CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13RECIP-1 
Lead-In: Q13-8C [Def], Q13-8D [Def] 

Q13-8F 

(%r report income from own farm%=1 and %r report income from own non-farm business/partnership%=1 and %r 
farms owned/invested in jointly%=0 and %r non-farm business/partnership owned/invested in jointly%=0); 
/* Did R report both business and farm income, but no joint ownership in either farm or business?  */ 

         1     CONDITION APPLIES...(Go  to Q13-9) 
         0     CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-8E [1:1] 

Q13-8G           [R69105.00] 

(%r report income from own farm%=1 and %r report income from own non-farm business/partnership%=1 and %r 
farms owned/invested in jointly%=1 and %r non-farm business/partnership owned/invested in jointly%=1); 
/* Did R report both business and farm income, and both joint ownership?  */ 

         1     CONDITION APPLIES...(Go to Q13-8G1) 
         0     CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13-8H 
Lead-In: Q13-8F [Def] 

Q13-8G1 

We will ask about money you got from your farms and businesses or professional practices shortly. 

Go To: Q13RECIP-1 
Lead-In: Q13-8G [1:1] 

Q13-8H           [R69106.00] 

(%r report income from own farm%=1 and %r report income from own non-farm business/partnership%=1 and %r 
farms owned/invested in jointly%=1 and %r non-farm business/partnership owned/invested in jointly%=0); 
/* Did R report both business and farm income, and joint ownership of farm?  */ 

         1     CONDITION APPLIES...(Go to Q13-9) 
         0     CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-8G [Def] 

Q13-8I 

(%r report income from own farm%=1 and %r report income from own non-farm business/partnership%=1 and %r 
farms owned/invested in jointly%=0 and %r non-farm business/partnership owned/invested in jointly%=1); 
/* Did R report both business and farm income, and joint ownership of business or professional practice?  */ 

         1     CONDITION APPLIES...(Go to Q13-9) 
         0     CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-8H [Def] 

Q13-8J           [R69107.00] 

(%r report income from own farm%=1 and %r report income from own non-farm business/partnership%=0 and %r 
farms owned/invested in jointly%=0);  /* Did R report farm income, and no joint ownership?  */ 
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         1     CONDITION APPLIES...(Go to Q13-9) 
         0     CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-8I [Def] 

Q13-8K           [R69108.00] 

(%r report income from own farm%=1 and %r report income from own non-farm business/partnership%=0 and %r 
farms owned/invested in jointly%=1);  /* Did R report farm income, and joint ownership?  */ 

         1     CONDITION APPLIES...(Go to Q13-8K1) 
         0     CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13-8L 
Lead-In: Q13-8J [Def] 

Q13-8K1 

We will ask about money you got from your farms shortly. 

Go To: Q13RECIP-1 
Lead-In: Q13-8K [1:1] 

Q13-8L           [R69109.00] 

(%r report income from own farm%=0 and %r report income from own non-farm business/partnership%=1 and %r 
non-farm business/partnership owned/invested in jointly%=0);  /* Did R report business income, and no joint 
ownership?  */ 

         1     CONDITION APPLIES...(Go to Q13-9) 
         0     CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-8K [Def] 

Q13-8M           [R69110.00] 

(%r report income from own farm%=0 and %r report income from own non-farm business/partnership%=1 and %r 
non-farm business/partnership owned/invested in jointly%=1);  /* Did R report business income, and joint 
ownership?  */ 

         1     CONDITION APPLIES...(Go to Q13-8M1) 
         0     CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13RECIP-1 
Lead-In: Q13-8L [Def] 

Q13-8M1 

We will ask about money you got from your businesses or professional practices shortly. 

Go To: Q13RECIP-1 
Lead-In: Q13-8M [1:1] 

Q13-9           [R69111.00] 

%We will be asking about money you got from your (farm/business or professional practice) shortly.%  How much 
did you receive after expenses %from your (farm and/or business or professional practice).%? 

(INTERVIEWER:  PRESS <F6> FOR DON'T KNOW)      Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-8F [1:1], Q13-8H [1:1], Q13-8I [1:1], Q13-8J [1:1], Q13-8L [1:1] 

Q13RECIP-1          [R69112.00] 
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(%any welfare reported at dli?%=1); 
/* Any r/spouse/partner unemp, ssi, afdc/general assistance, food stamp or targeted benefits reported at dli? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13U-43A) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-8 [Def], Q13-8E [Def], Q13-8G1 [Def], Q13-8K1 [Def], Q13-8M [Def], Q13-8M1 [Def], Q13-9 [Def] 

Q13RECIP-2          [R69113.00] 

Since %*01/01/yr of dli or dli%, have you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% received any unemployment benefits? 

         1     R only...(Go to Q13U-43B) 
         2     Spouse/partner only...(Go to Q13-10) 
         3     Both R and spouse/partner...(Go to Q13U-43B) 
         4     Neither R nor spouse/partner (if any) 

Go To: Q13-10 
Lead-In: Q13RECIP-1 [Def] 

Q13U-43A 

Since %*01/01/yr of dli or dli% have you received unemployment compensation? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13U-43B) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-10 
Lead-In: Q13RECIP-1 [1:1] 

Q13U-43B          [R69114.00] 

When did you start receiving unemployment compensation after %*01/01/yr of dli or dli% - what month and year? 
(INTERVIEWER: IF DON'T KNOW OR REFUSED, PROBE FOR APPROXIMATE MONTH AND YEAR.) 

         1     SELECT TO ENTER DATES 
         2     DID RECEIVE, BUT DON'T KNOW DATES...(Go to Q13U-44A1-LOOP-BEGIN) 

Lead-In: Q13RECIP-2 [3:3], Q13RECIP-2 [1:1], Q13U-43A [1:1] 

Q13U-43C          [R69115.00] 

(When did you first start receiving unemployment compensation, after %*01/01/yr of dli or dli% - what month and 
year?)  (ENTER MONTH AND YEA R:) 

 Enter Date: |__|__|  |__|__|__|__| 
     Mon     Year 

Lead-In: Q13U-43B [Def] 

Q13U-44A1-LOOP-BEGIN 

/* BEGIN LOOP to collect information about spells of unemployment receipt for spouse/partner */  
REPEAT (%unempr_loop2-counter%); /* Questionnaire allows for multiple spells of unemployment receipt for 
respondent */ 

Lead-In: Q13U-43C [Def], Q13U-43B [2:2] 

Q13U-44A3          [R69116.00] 

(%unempr_loop2-counter% = 1);  /* IS THIS THE FIRST TIME THROUGH THE LOOP? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13U-44A5) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 
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Go To: Q13U-44B 
Lead-In: Q13U-44A1-LOOP-BEGIN [Def] 

Q13U-44A5          [R69121.00] 

(%m/y r started rcvng unemp comp payments% = 2);  /* did r receive again, but does not know dates? */  

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13U-63A) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13U-44A3 [1:1] 

Q13U-44A6          [R69122.00] 

((%m/y r started rcvng unemp comp payments% = 1) and (%unempr_loop2-counter% = 1));  
/* WAS A DATE COLLECTED OUTSIDE OF THE LOOP */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13U-44D) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13U-44A5 [Def] 

Q13U-44B          [R69123.00] 

When did you (next) start receiving unemployment compensation since %*m/y r last rptd unemp()% - what month 
and year?  (INTERVIEWER: IF DON'T KNOW OR REFUSED, PROBE FOR APPROXIMATE MONTH AND 
YEAR.) 

         1     SELECT TO ENTER DATES 
         2     DID RECEIVE, BUT DON'T KNOW DATES...(Go to Q13U-63Aa) 

Lead-In: Q13U-44A3 [Def], Q13U-44A6 [Def] 

Q13U-44C          [R69128.00] 

(When did you (next) start receiving unemployment compensation, after %*m/y r last rptd unemp()% - what month 
and year?)  (ENTER MONTH AND YEAR:) 

 Enter Date: |__|__|  |__|__|__|__| 
     Mon     Year 

Lead-In: Q13U-44B [Def] 

Q13U-44D          [R69133.00] 

Have you received unemployment compensation continuously since %*m/y r started rcvng unemp(again)()%? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO...(Go to Q13U-45A) 

Go To: Q13U-47E 
Lead-In: Q13U-44C [Def], Q13U-44A6 [1:1] 

Q13U-45A          [R69138.00] 

When did you first stop receiving unemployment compensation, since %*m/y r started rcvng unemp(again)()% - 
what month and year?  (INTERVIEWER: IF DON'T KNOW OR REFUSED, PROBE FOR APPROXIMATE 
MONTH AND YEAR.) 

         1     SELECT TO ENTER DATES 
         2     DID RECEIVE, BUT DON'T KNOW DATES...(Go to Q13U-63Ab) 

Lead-In: Q13U-44D [0:0] 
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Q13U-45B          [R69143.00] 

(When did you first stop receiving unemployment compensation, since %*m/y r started rcvng unemp(again)()% - 
what month and year?)  (ENTER MONTH AND YEAR:) 

 Enter Date: |__|__|  |__|__|__|__| 
     Mon     Year 

Lead-In: Q13U-45A [Def] 

Q13U-47E          [R69148.00] 

On average, between %*m/y r started rcvng unemp(again)()% and %*m/y r stopped rcvng unemp(again)()%, how 
much unemployment compensation did you receive per week? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13U-44D [Def], Q13U-45B [Def] 

Q13U-62          [R69153.00] 

(%r rcv unemp continuously since last started% = 1);  /* did r report continuous receipt of unemployment? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13U-64C-LOOP-END) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13U-47E [Def] 

Q13U-63          [R69158.00] 

How much did you receive per week during %*m/y r stopped rcvng unemp(again)()%? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__| 

Go To: Q13U-64 
Lead-In: Q13U-62 [Def] 

Q13U-63A          [R69163.00] 

About how many weeks since %*01/01/yr of dli or dli% did you receive any unemployment compensation? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__| 

Go To: Q13U-63B 
Lead-In: Q13U-44A5 [1:1] 

Q13U-63Aa          [R69164.00] 

About how many weeks since %*m/y r last rptd unemp()% did you receive any unemployment compensation? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__| 

Go To: Q13U-63B 
Lead-In: Q13U-44B [2:2] 

Q13U-63Ab          [R69166.00] 

About how many weeks since %*m/y r started rcvng unemp (again)()% did you receive any unemployment 
compensation? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13U-45A [2:2] 

Q13U-63B          [R69168.00] 
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How much did you receive the last time you received any unemployment compensation? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__| 

Go To: Q13U-64C-LOOP-END 
Lead-In: Q13U-63A [Def], Q13U-63Aa [Def], Q13U-63Ab [Def] 

Q13U-64          [R69170.00] 

Since %*m/y r stopped rcvng unemp(again)()%, did you start receiving unemployment compensation again? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13U-63 [Def] 

Q13U-64C-LOOP-END 

/* END LOOP when no more spells of unemployment receipt reported */ 
UNTIL (%unempr_loop2-counter%,%r start to rcv unemp again after last stopped()% = 0);  

Lead-In: Q13U-63B [Def], Q13U-64 [Def], Q13U-62 [1:1] 

Q13-10           [R69175.00] 

((%spouse listed in hh?% = 1 and (%current marital status code% = 1 or %current marital status code% = 5 or 
%current marital status code% = 4)) or (%partner listed in hh?% = 1));   
/* Is R currently married with a spouse in the household or is there a partner in the household? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-15) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13-31A 
Lead-In: Q13RECIP-2 [Def], Q13U-43A [Def], Q13U-64C-LOOP-END [Def], Q13RECIP-2 [2:2] 

Q13-15           [R69176.00] 

During 1999, did %spouse/partner’s name% receive any income from service %s/he% performed in the military? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-16) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-18 
Lead-In: Q13-10 [1:1] 

Q13-16           [R69177.00] 

And how much total income did %spouse/partner’s name% receive during 1999 from the military before taxes and 
other deductions?  Please include money received from special pays, allowances, and bonuses. 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-15 [1:1] 

Q13-17 

Not counting any money %spouse/partner’s name% received from %his/her% military service ... 

Lead-In: Q13-16 [Def] 

Q13-18           [R69178.00] 

During 1999, how much did %spouse/partner’s name% receive from wages, salary, commissions, or tips from all 
(other) jobs, before deductions for taxes or anything else?  (INTERVIEWER: PRESS <F6> FOR DON'T KNOW) 
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     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-15 [Def], Q13-17 [Def] 

Q13-20           [R69179.00] 

Now, please exclude any income you already have mentioned earned by %spouse/partner’s name%.  (In addition to 
the income you received from your farm or business, partnership, or professional practice,)  During 1999, did 
%spouse/partner’s name% receive any money in income from %his/her% own farm? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-18 [Def] 

Q13-22           [R69180.00] 

And excluding any income you already have mentioned earned by %spouse/partner’s name%, (In addition to the 
income you received from your own business, partnership, or professional practice,) During 1999, did 
%spouse/partner’s name% receive any money in income from %his/her% own non-farm business, partnership, or 
professional practice? 
(INTERVIEWER: IF ANY INCOME WAS MENTIONED BEFORE IN Q13-6 OR Q13-18, BE SURE TO READ 
TEXT PARENTHES ES, SO THAT R DOES NOT REPORT INCOME TWICE.) 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-20 [Def] 

Q13-23           [R69181.00] 

(%spar have income from own farm%=1) or (%spar have income from own non-farm business/prof practice%=1); 
/* Did spouse receive income from either own farm or own non-farm business or partnership? */ 

         1     CONDITION APPLIES...(Go to Q13-23A) 
         0     CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13S-A 
Lead-In: Q13-22 [Def] 

Q13-23A          [R69182.00] 

(%spar have income from own farm%=1);  /* Did spouse receive income from own farm? */ 

         1     CONDITION APPLIES...(Go to Q13-23B) 
         0     CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13-23C 
Lead-In: Q13-23 [1:1] 

Q13-23B          [R69183.00] 

Are any of the farms %spouse/partner’s name% owns or has investments in, jointly owned or invested in with 
someone else? 
(INTERVIEWER: A FARM OWNED WITH %r’s first name% %r’s middle name% %r’s last name% IS NOT 
CONSIDERED JOINTLY OWNED.  %spouse/partner’s name% MUST OWN OR INVEST WITH SOMEONE 
OUTSIDE %his/her% HOUSEHOLD TO QUALIFY FOR JOINT OWNERSHIP.) 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-23A [1:1] 
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Q13-23C          [R69184.00] 

(%spar have income from own non-farm business/prof practice%=1); 
/* Did spouse receive income from own non-farm business or partnership? */ 

         1     CONDITION APPLIES...(Go to Q13-23D) 
         0     CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13-23E 
Lead-In: Q13-23A [Def], Q13-23B [Def] 

Q13-23D          [R69185.00] 

Are any of the business or professional practices %spouse/partner’s name% owns or has investments in, jointly 
owned or invested in with someone else? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-23C [1:1] 

Q13-23E 

(%spar have income from own farm%=1 or %spar have income from own non-farm business/prof practice%=1); 
/* Did spouse report either farm or business income?  */ 

         1     CONDITION APPLIES...(Go to Q13-23F) 
         0     CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13S-A 
Lead-In: Q13-23C [Def], Q13-23D [Def] 

Q13-23F 

(%spar have income from own farm%=1 and %spar have income from own non-farm business/prof practice%=1 and 
%spar’s farms owned/invested in jointly%=0 and %spar’s non-farm business/prof practice owned/invested in 
jointly%=0); /*Did spouse report both business and farm income, but no joint ownership in either farm or business?*/ 

         1     CONDITION APPLIES...(Go to Q13-24) 
         0     CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-23E [1:1] 

Q13-23G          [R69186.00] 

(%spar have income from own farm%=1 and %spar have income from own non-farm business/prof practice%=1 and 
%spar’s farms owned/invested in jointly%=1 and %spar’s non-farm business/prof practice owned/invested in 
jointly%=1);  /* Did spouse report both business and farm income, and both joint ownership?  */ 

         1     CONDITION APPLIES...(Go to Q13-23G1) 
         0     CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13-23H 
Lead-In: Q13-23F [Def] 

Q13-23G1 

We will ask about money you got from %spouse/partner’s name%’s farms and businesses or professional practices 
shortly. 

Go To: Q13S-A 
Lead-In: Q13-23G [1:1] 
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Q13-23H          [R69187.00] 

(%spar have income from own farm%=1 and %spar have income from own non-farm business/prof practice%=1 and 
%spar’s farms owned/invested in jointly%=1 and %spar’s non-farm business/prof practice owned/invested in 
jointly%=0);  /* Did spouse report both business and farm income, and joint ownership of farm?  */ 

         1     CONDITION APPLIES...(Go to Q13-24) 
         0     CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-23G [Def] 

Q13-23I 

(%spar have income from own farm%=1 and %spar have income from own non-farm business/prof practice%=1 and 
%spar’s farms owned/invested in jointly%=0 and %spar’s non-farm business/prof practice owned/invested in 
jointly%=1); 
/* Did spouse report both business and farm income, and joint ownership of business or professional practice?  */ 

         1     CONDITION APPLIES...(Go to Q13-24) 
         0     CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-23H [Def] 

Q13-23J           [R69188.00] 

(%spar have income from own farm%=1 and %spar have income from own non-farm business/prof practice%=0 and 
%spar’s farms owned/invested in jointly%=0);  /* Did spouse report farm income, and no joint ownership?  */ 

         1     CONDITION APPLIES...(Go to Q13-24) 
         0     CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-23I [Def] 

Q13-23K          [R69189.00] 

(%spar have income from own farm%=1 and %spar have income from own non-farm business/prof practice%=0 and 
%spar’s farms owned/invested in jointly%=1);  /* Did spouse report farm income, and joint ownership?  */ 

         1     CONDITION APPLIES...(Go to Q13-23K1) 
         0     CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13-23L 
Lead-In: Q13-23J [Def] 

Q13-23K1 

We will ask about money %spouse/partner’s name% got from %his/her% farms shortly. 

Go To: Q13S-A 
Lead-In: Q13-23K [1:1] 

Q13-23L          [R69190.00] 

(%spar have income from own farm%=0 and %spar have income from own non-farm business/prof practice%=1 and 
%spar’s non-farm business/prof practice owned/invested in jointly%=0); 
/* Did spouse report business income, and no joint ownership?  */ 

         1     CONDITION APPLIES...(Go to Q13-24) 
         0     CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-23K [Def] 

Q13-23M           [R69191.00] 
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(%spar have income from own farm%=0 and %spar have income from own non-farm business/prof practice%=1 and 
%spar’s non-farm business/prof practice owned/invested in jointly%=1); 
/* Did spouse report business income, and joint ownership?  */ 

         1     CONDITION APPLIES...(Go to Q13-23M1) 
         0     CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13S-A 
Lead-In: Q13-23L [Def] 

Q13-23M1 

We will ask about money %spouse/partner’s name% got from %his/her% businesses or professional practices 
shortly. 

Go To: Q13S-A 
Lead-In: Q13-23M [1:1] 

Q13-24           [R69192.00] 

%We will be asking about money (spouse/partner’s name) got fro m (his/her) (farm/non-farm business/prof practice) 
shortly.%  How much did %s/he% receive after expenses %from (his/her) (farms) (and businesses or professional 
practices)%? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-23F [1:1], Q13-23H [1:1], Q13-23I [1:1], Q13-23J [1:1], Q13-23L [1:1] 

Q13S-A           [R69193.00] 

(([Q13RECIP-1] =1) and ([Q13-10]=1)); /*any program rec't reported at dli and r married or partner reported in the 
hh? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13S-43A) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-23 [Def], Q13-23E [Def], Q13-23G1 [Def], Q13-23K1 [Def], Q13-23M [Def], Q13-23M1 [Def], Q13-
24 [Def] 

Q13S-Ab          [R69194.00] 

(([Q13RECIP-2] =2) or ([Q13RECIP-2] =3));  /*did spouse/partner receive unemployment benefits since dli?*/ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13S-43B) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13-31A 
Lead-In: Q13S-A [Def] 

Q13S-43A 

Since %*01/01/yr of dli or dli% has %spouse/partner’s name% received unemployment compensation? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13S-43B) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-31A 
Lead-In: Q13S-A [1:1] 

Q13S-43B          [R69195.00] 

When did %spouse/partner’s name% start receiving unemployment compensation after %*01/01/yr of dli or dli% - 
what month and year? 
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(INTERVIEWER: IF DON'T KNOW OR REFUSED, PROBE FOR APPROXIMATE MONTH AND YEAR.) 

         1     SELECT TO ENTER DATES 
         2     DID RECEIVE, BUT DON'T KNOW DATES...(Go to Q13S-44A1-LOOP-BEGIN) 

Lead-In: Q13S-Ab [1:1], Q13S-43A [1:1] 

Q13S-43C          [R69196.00] 

(When did %spouse/partner’s name% first start receiving unemployment compensation, after %*01/01/yr of dli or 
dli% - what month and year?)  (ENTER MONTH AND YEAR:) 

 Enter Date: |__|__|  |__|__|__|__| 
     Mon     Year 

Lead-In: Q13S-43B [Def] 

Q13S-44A1-LOOP-BEGIN 

/* BEGIN LOOP to collect information about spells of unemployment receipt for spouse/partner */ 
REPEAT (%unempsp_loop2-counter%);  /* Questionnaire allows for multiple spells of unemployment receipt for 
spouse/partner */ 

Lead-In: Q13S-43C [Def], Q13S-43B [2:2] 

Q13S-44A3          [R69197.00] 

(%unempsp_loop2-counter% = 1);  /* IS THIS THE FIRST TIME THROUGH THE LOOP? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13S-44A5) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13S-44B 
Lead-In: Q13S-44A1-LOOP-BEGIN [Def] 

Q13S-44A5          [R69200.00] 

(%spar started rcvng unemp again - dk dates% = 2);  /* did r receive again, but does not know dates? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13S-63A) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13S-44A3 [1:1] 

Q13S-44A6          [R69201.00] 

((%spar started rcvng unemp again - dk dates% = 1) and (%unempsp_loop2-counter% = 1)); 
/* WAS A DATE COLLECTED OUTSIDE OF THE LOOP */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13S-44D) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13S-44A5 [Def] 

Q13S-44B          [R69202.00] 

When did %spouse/partner’s name% (next) start receiving unemployment compensation since %*m/y last rptd 
unemp - spouse()% - what month and year? 
(INTERVIEWER: IF DON'T KNOW OR REFUSED, PROBE FOR APPROXIMATE MONTH AND YEAR.) 

         1     SELECT TO ENTER DATES 
         2     DID RECEIVE, BUT DON'T KNOW DATES...(Go to Q13S-63Aa) 

Lead-In: Q13S-44A3 [Def], Q13S-44A6 [Def] 
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Q13S-44C          [R69205.00] 

(When did %spouse/partner’s name% (next) start receiving unemployment compensation, after %*m/y last rptd 
unemp - spouse()% - what month and year?)  (ENTER MONTH AND YEAR:) 

 Enter Date: |__|__|  |__|__|__|__| 
     Mon     Year 

Lead-In: Q13S-44B [Def] 

Q13S-44D          [R69208.00] 

Has %spouse/partner’s name% received unemployment compensation continuously since %*m/y spar started rcvg 
unemp again()%? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO...(Go to Q13S-45A) 

Go To: Q13S-47E 
Lead-In: Q13S-44C [Def], Q13S-44A6 [1:1] 

Q13S-45A          [R69211.00] 

When did %spouse/partner’s name% first stop receiving unemployment compensation, since %*m/y spar started rcvg 
unemp again()% - what month and year? 
(INTERVIEWER: IF DON'T KNOW OR REFUSED, PROBE FOR APPROXIMATE MONTH AND YEAR.) 

         1     SELECT TO ENTER DATES 
         2     DID RECEIVE, BUT DON'T KNOW DATES...(Go to Q13S-63Ab) 

Lead-In: Q13S-44D [0:0] 

Q13S-45B          [R69213.00] 

(When did %spouse/partner’s name% first stop receiving unemployment compensation, since %*m/y spar started 
rcvg unemp again()% - what month and year?)  (ENTER MONTH AND YEAR:) 

 Enter Date: |__|__|  |__|__|__|__| 
     Mon     Year 

Lead-In: Q13S-45A [Def] 

Q13S-47E          [R69215.00] 

On average, between %*m/y spar started rcvg unemp again()% and %*m/y spar stopped rcvng unemp again()% how 
much unemployment compensation did %spouse/partner’s name% receive per week? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13S-44D [Def], Q13S-45B [Def] 

Q13S-62          [R69218.00] 

(%spar rcv unemp continuously since last started% = 1);  /* did r report continuous receipt of unemployment? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13S-64C-LOOP-END) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13S-47E [Def] 

Q13S-63          [R69221.00] 

How much did %spouse/partner’s name% receive per week during %*m/y spar stopped rcvng unemp again()%? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__| 
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Go To: Q13S-64 
Lead-In: Q13S-62 [Def] 

Q13S-63A          [R69223.00] 

About how many weeks since %*01/01/yr of dli or dli% did %spouse/partner’s name% receive any unemployment 
compensation? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__| 

Go To: Q13S-63B 
Lead-In: Q13S-44A5 [1:1] 

Q13S-63Aa          [R69224.00] 

About how many weeks since %*m/y last rptd unemp - spouse()% did %spouse/partner’s name% receive any 
unemployment compensation? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__| 

Go To: Q13S-63B 
Lead-In: Q13S-44B [2:2] 

Q13S-63Ab          [R69225.00] 

About how many weeks since %*m/y spar started rcvg unemp again()% did %spouse/partner’s name% receive any 
unemployment compensation? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13S-45A [2:2] 

Q13S-63B          [R69226.00] 

How much did %spouse/partner’s name% receive the last time %spouse/partner’s name% received any 
unemployment compensation? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__| 

Go To: Q13S-64C-LOOP-END 
Lead-In: Q13S-63A [Def], Q13S-63Aa [Def], Q13S-63Ab [Def] 

Q13S-64          [R69227.00] 

Since %*m/y spar stopped rcvng unemp again()%, did %spouse/partner’s name% start receiving unemployment 
compensation again? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13S-63 [Def] 

Q13S-64C-LOOP-END 

/* END LOOP when no more spells of unemployment receipt reported */ 
UNTIL (%unempsp_loop2-counter%,%spar start to rcv unemp again after last stopped()% = 0);  

Lead-In: Q13S-63B [Def], Q13S-64 [Def], Q13S-62 [1:1] 

Q13-31A          [R69229.00] 

During 1999, did you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% receive any (other) worker's compensation payments? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-31B) 
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         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-32 
Lead-In: Q13-10 [Def], Q13S-Ab [Def], Q13S-43A [Def], Q13S-64C-LOOP-END [Def] 

Q13-31B          [R69230.00] 

What is the total amount of these (other) worker's compensation payments you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% 
received during 1999? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-31A [1:1] 

Q13-32           [R69231.00] 

(%entitled to child support at dli%=1); 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-33BAa) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-31A [Def], Q13-31B [Def] 

Q13-33           [R69232.00] 

(%# bio children after new added% > 0);   /* Has R ever had any children (bio) */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-33A) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13-33T 
Lead-In: Q13-32 [Def] 

Q13-33A          [R69233.00] 

Are you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% currently legally entitled to receive child support payments through a 
court order or any other type of legal agreement? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO...(Go to Q13-33T) 

Lead-In: Q13-33 [1:1] 

Q13-33BA          [R69234.00] 

([Q13-10]=1);  /* Is R married and spouse is in household, or is R living with a partner? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-33C) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13-33D 
Lead-In: Q13-33A [Def] 

Q13-33BAa          [R69235.00] 

([Q13-10]=1);  /* Is R married and spouse is in household, or is R living with a partner? (R was last interviewed 
since 1993 and reported child support.) */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-33EAb) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13-33EAd 
Lead-In: Q13-32 [1:1] 
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Q13-33C          [R69236.00] 

Who is legally entitled to receive child support - you, %spouse/partner’s name% or both of you? 

         1     Yourself only 
         2     Your spouse/partner only...(Go to Q13-33KC) 
         3     Yourself and spouse/partner 

Lead-In: Q13-33BA [1:1] 

Q13-33D          [R69237.00] 

When were your payments first agreed to or awarded?  (ENTER MONTH AND YEAR) 

 Enter Date: |__|__|  |__|__|__|__| 
     Mon     Year 

Lead-In: Q13-33BA [Def], Q13-33C [Def], Q13-33C [3:3], Q13-33C [1:1] 

Q13-33Da 

In what state was the court order or agreement filed?*     SELECT CORRECT STATE FROM LIST 

Lead-In: Q13-33D [Def] 

Q13-33E          [R69238.00] 

What amount of child support for your children was agreed to in the agreement or award made in  %*m/y child 
support payments first agreed to/awarded%?  (INTERVIEWER: ENTER AMOUNT BELOW.  PRESS <ENTER> 
TO RECORD TIME UNIT ON NEXT SCREEN.) 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-33Da [Def] 

Q13-33EA           [R69239.00] 

IF NECESSARY PROBE: ((Is/Was) that per month, per year, or what?) 
(ENTER TIME UNIT OF CHILD SUPPORT AMOUNT:) 

         4     Per Week 
         1     Per month 
         2     Per year 
         3     OTHER (SPECIFY) 

Go To: Q13-33EB 
Lead-In: Q13-33E [Def] 

Q13-33EAb          [R69240.00] 

Is %spouse/partner’s name% legally entitled to receive child support? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-33EAc) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-33EAd 
Lead-In: Q13-33BAa [1:1] 

Q13-33EAc 

First, I am going to ask about your child support agreement.  So for the next several questions, please think only 
about  your child support agreement.  I will ask about %spouse/partner’s name%’s child support in a moment. 

Lead-In: Q13-33EAb [1:1] 
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Q13-33EAd          [R69241.00] 

When we last talked with you on %*date of last interview% you said you were entitled to receive $%amount child 
support entitled to at dli% %time unit for child support entitled at dli - text% in child support.  Since that time, has 
there been a change in the amount of money that you were supposed to receive? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-33F) 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-33BAa [Def], Q13-33EAb [Def], Q13-33EAc [Def] 

Q13-33EAe 

In what state was the court order or agreement filed?      SELECT CORRECT STATE FROM LIST 

Go To: Q13-33H 
Lead-In: Q13-33EAd [Def] 

Q13-33EB          [R69242.00] 

Since you began receiving child support payments, has there ever been a change in the amount of money that you are  
supposed to receive? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-33F) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-33FB 
Lead-In: Q13-33EA [Def] 

Q13-33F          [R69243.00] 

When was the most recent change in your child support agreement or award made?  (ENTER MONTH AND YEAR) 

 Enter Date: |__|__|  |__|__|__|__| 
     Mon     Year 

Lead-In: Q13-33EAd [1:1], Q13-33EB [1:1] 

Q13-33F1          [R69244.00] 

Was this change filed through the courts or agreed to informally? 

         1     Through the courts...(Go to Q13-33F2) 
         2     Agreed to informally 
         3     OTHER (SPECIFY) 

Go To: Q13-33FA 
Lead-In: Q13-33F [Def] 

Q13-33F2 

In what state was the court order or agreement filed?      SELECT CORRECT STATE FROM LIST 

Lead-In: Q13-33F1 [1:1] 

Q13-33FA           [R69245.00] 

What amount of child support for your children are you entitled to now? (INTERVIEWER:  ENTER AMOUNT 
BELOW.  PRESS <ENTER> TO RECORD TIME UNIT ON NEXT SCREEN.) 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-33F1 [Def], Q13-33F2 [Def] 
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Q13-33FAb          [R69246.00] 

IF NECESSARY PROBE: ((Is/Was) that per month, per year, or what?)  (ENTER TIME UNIT OF AMOUNT:) 

         4     Per Week 
         1     Per month 
         2     Per year 
         3     OTHER (SPECIFY) 

Lead-In: Q13-33FA [Def] 

Q13-33FB          [R69247.00] 

How did you reach agreement on your most recent child support amount?  Did you...(READ CATEGORIES)...? 

         1     Settle the amount without assistance 
         2     Settle the amount with assistance from attorneys 
         3     Settle the amount by court order 
         4     OTHER (SPECIFY) 

Lead-In: Q13-33EB [Def], Q13-33FAb [Def] 

Q13-33FC          [R69248.00] 

Were any type of state or county child support guidelines or schedule used to decide on the amount of child support? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 
         2     (IF VOLUNTEERED): IN PART 

Lead-In: Q13-33FB [Def] 

Q13-33G          [R69249.00] 

How many of your children are legally entitled to child support under the current court  order or agreement? 

(ENTER NUMBER:)      Enter Answer: |__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-33FC [Def] 

Q13-33H          [R69250.00] 

In total how much in child support were you supposed to receive during 1999?     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-33EAe [Def], Q13-33G [Def] 

Q13-33I           [R69251.00] 

In total, how much in child support did you actually receive during 1999?     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-33H [Def] 

Q13-33Ia           [R69252.00] 

(%child support r supposed to rcv in 1999% >=0) AND (%child support r actually rec’d in 1999% >=0);  /*Are both 
the amount supposed to receive and the amount actually received real numbers (not DK or REFUSALS)?*/ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY…(Go To: Q13-33KC) 

Lead-In: Q13-33I [Def] 

Q13-33J           [R69253.00] 

(%child support r supposed to rcv in 1999% - %child support r actually rec’d in 1999%); 
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/* Subtract value in Q13-33I from Q13-33H  */ 

         0 DOLLARS...(Go To: Q13-33KB) 
         1+ DOLLARS 

Lead-In: Q13-33Ia [Def] 

Q13-33JA           [R69254.00] 

(%child support r actually rec’d in 1999% < %child support r supposed to rcv in 1999%);  /* Check if child support 
RECEIVED (Q13-33I) is LESS THAN child support SUPPOSED TO RECEIVE (Q13-33H) */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-33K) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY...(Go To: Q13-33KA) 

Go To: Q13-33KB 
Lead-In: Q13-33J [Def] 

Q13-33K          [R69255.00] 

Just to verify, this means that you received $%child support r actually rec’d in 1999%, which is $%amount 
(more/less) child support than r supposed to rcv in 1999% less in child support than you were supposed to receive 
during 1999?  (INTERVIEWER: VERIFY AMOUNTS IN Q13-33H=$%child support r supposed to rcv in 1999% 
AND Q13-33I=$%child support r actually rec’d in 1999%. <PG-UP>TO CORRECT IF R INDICATES AMOUNT 
IS INCORRECT) 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-33KC 
Lead-In: Q13-33JA [1:1] 

Q13-33KA           [R69256.00] 

Just to verify, this means that you received $%child support r actually rec’d in 1999%, which is $%amount 
(more/less) child support than r supposed to rcv in 1999% more in child support than you were supposed to receive 
during 1999?  (INTERVIEWER: VERIFY AMOUNTS IN Q13-33H=$%child support r supposed to rcv in 1999% 
AND Q13-33I=$%child support r actually rec’d in 1999%. <PG-UP> TO CORRECT IF R INDICATES AMOUNT 
IS INCORRECT.) 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-33KC 
Lead-In: Q13-33JA [0:0] 

Q13-33KB          [R69257.00] 

Just to verify, this means that you received $%child support r actually rec’d in 1999%, which is as much child 
support as you were supposed to receive during 1999?  (INTERVIEWER: VERIFY AMOUNTS IN Q13-
33H=$%child support r supposed to rcv in 1999% AND Q13-33I=$%child support r actually rec’d in 1999%.  <PG-
UP> TO CORRECT IF R INDICATES AMOUNT IS INCORRECT.) 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-33JA [Def], Q13-33J [0:0] 

Q13-33KC          [R69258.00] 

%spar entitled to child support%;  /* Check to see if R's spouse or partner is also legally entit led to child support  */ 

         1 Yourself only 
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         2 Your spouse/partner only...(Go to Q13-33L) 
         3 Yourself and spouse/partner...(Go to Q13-33L) 

Lead-In: Q13-33K [Def], Q13-33KA [Def], Q13-33KB [Def], Q13-33Ia [0:0], Q13-33C [2:2] 

Q13-33KCa           [R69259.00] 

%spar entitled to child support%;  /* Check to see if R's spouse or partner is also legally entitled to child support */  

         1    SPOUSE/PARTNER ENTITLED TO CHILD SUPPORT...(Go To: Q13-33L) 
         0    SPOUSE/PARTNER NOT ENTITLED TO CHILD SUPPORT 

Go To: Q13-33T 
Lead-In: Q13-33KC [Def] 

Q13-33L          [R69260.00] 

How many of %spouse/partner’s name%’s children are legally entitled to child support under %his/her% current 
court order or agreement? 

(ENTER NUMBER)      Enter Answer: |__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-33KCa [1:1], Q13-33KC [2:3] 

Q13-33La           [R69261.00] 

In total how much in child support was %spouse/partner’s name% supposed to receive during 1999? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-33L [Def] 

Q13-33M           [R69262.00] 

In total, how much in child support did %spouse/partner’s name% actually receive during 1999? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-33La [Def] 

Q13-33Ma          [R69263.00] 

(%child support spar supposed to rcv in 1999% >=0) AND (%child support spar actually rec’d in 1999% >=0); /* 
Are both the amount supposed to receive and the amount actually received real numbers (not DK or REFUSALS)? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY...(Go To: Q13-33T) 

Lead-In: Q13-33M [Def] 

Q13-33N          [R69264.00] 

(%child support spar supposed to rcv in 1999% - %child support spar actually rec’d in 1999%); 
/* Subtract value in Q13-33M from Q13-33La  */ 

         0 DOLLARS...(Go To: Q13-33S) 
         1+ DOLLARS 

Lead-In: Q13-33Ma [Def] 

Q13-33O          [R69265.00] 

(%child support spar actually rec’d in 1999% < %child support spar supposed to rcv in 1999%); /* Check if child 
support RECEIVED (Q13-33M) is LESS THAN child support SUPPOSED TO RECEIVE (Q13-33La) */ 
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         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-33Q) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY...(Go To: Q13-33R) 

Go To: Q13-33S 
Lead-In: Q13-33N [Def] 

Q13-33Q          [R69266.00] 

Just to verify, this means that %spouse/partner’s name% received $%child support spar actually rec’d in 1999%, 
which is $%amount (more/less) child support than spar supposed to rcv in 1999% less in child support than  
%s/he% was supposed to receive during 1999?  (INTERVIEWER:VERIFY AMOUNTS IN Q13-33La=$%child 
support spar supposed to rcv in 1999%  AND Q13-33M=$%child support spar actually rec’d in 1999% AS 
NECESSARY, AND <PG-UP>TO CORRECT.) 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-33T 
Lead-In: Q13-33O [1:1] 

Q13-33R          [R69267.00] 

Just to verify, this means that %spouse/partner’s name% received $%child support spar actually rec’d in 1999%, 
which is $%amount (more/less) child support than spar supposed to rcv in 1999% more in child support than %s/he% 
was supposed to receive during 1999?  (INTERVIEWER: VERIFY AMOUNTS IN Q13-33La=$%child support spar 
supposed to rcv in 1999% AND Q13-33M=$%child support spar actually rec’d in 1999% AS NECESSARY, AND 
<PG-UP> TO CORRECT.) 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-33T 
Lead-In: Q13-33O [0:0] 

Q13-33S          [R69268.00] 

Just to verify, this means that %spouse/partner’s name% received $%child support spar actually rec’d in 1999%, 
which is as much child support as %s/he% was supposed to receive during 1999?  (INTERVIEWER: VERIFY 
AMOUNTS IN Q13-33La=$%child support spar supposed to rcv in 1999% AND Q13-33M=$%child support spar 
actually rec’d in 1999% AS NECESSARY, AND <PG-UP>TO CORRECT.) 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-33O [Def], Q13-33N [0:0] 

Q13-33T           [R69269.00] 

(%# bio children after new added% > 0) OR (%# non-bio children after new added% > 0);  
 /* Has R ever had any children or non-biological children? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-33Ta) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13RECIP-4 
Lead-In: Q13-33 [Def], Q13-33KCa [Def], Q13-33Q [Def], Q13-33R [Def], Q13-33S [Def], Q13-33A [0:0], Q13-
33Ma [0:0] 

Q13-33Ta          [R69270.00] 

During 1999, did you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% pay any money to anyone for child support for any child 
not living in (this/your) household (in %r’s city of residence%)? 
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         1     YES...(Go to Q13-33U) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13RECIP-4 
Lead-In: Q13-33T [1:1] 

Q13-33U          [R69271.00] 

How much did you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% pay in child support during 1999? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-33Ta [1:1] 

Q13RECIP-4          [R69272.00] 

Since %*01/01/yr of dli or dli%, have you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% received any SSI, TANF/AFDC/ 
general assistance for families in need, or Food Stamp benefits?  In %r state of residence%, this includes programs 
such as %state tanf program name%. 

         1     SSI 
         2     TANF/AFDC 
         3     Food Stamps 
         4     None...(Go to Q13-58) 

Lead-In: Q13-33T [Def], Q13-33Ta [Def], Q13-33U [Def] 

Q13RECIP-4A          [R69273.00] 

([Q13RECIP-1]=1);  /*any program benefits reported at DLI*/ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY...(Go To: Q13RECIP-4B) 

Go To: Q13-35 
Lead-In: Q13RECIP-4 [Def] 

Q13RECIP-4B          [R69274.00] 

INLIST([Q13RECIP-4], 1);  /*R or spouse/partner receive SSI benefits since dli/january, lintyear*/ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY...(Go To: Q13F-A) 

Lead-In: Q13RECIP-4A [0:0] 

Q13-35           [R69275.00] 

(%other relatives in hh - not spouse/children% >= 1);  /*are there other relatives in the hh, not spouse/partner/ 
children*/ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-36) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13SSI-A 
Lead-In: Q13RECIP-4A [Def], Q13RECIP-4B [Def] 

Q13-36 

For these next few questions, we are interested in different kinds of payments that might have been made directly to  
you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)%. For these questions, please do not include any payments that 
were made to your parents or to other members of your family, even if the payments were used to help pay for your 
support. 
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Lead-In: Q13-35 [1:1] 

Q13SSI-A          [R69276.00] 

([Q13RECIP-1] = 1);  /* Any program receipt reported at dli? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13SSI-17B) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-35 [Def], Q13-36 [Def] 

Q13SSI-B          [R69277.00] 

INLIST([Q13RECIP-4],1);  /*R or spouse/partner receive ssi benefits since dli/January, lintyear?*/ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13SSI-43B) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13F-A 
Lead-In: Q13SSI-A [Def] 

Q13SSI-17B 

(%yr of last interview% <= 1992 and %ssi reported at dli% = 1);   
/* was last interview in a papi year and was ssi reported in year before last interview? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY...(Go To: Q13SSI-18A) 

Lead-In: Q13SSI-A [1:1] 

Q13SSI-18 

Were the benefits you reported receiving in %year before last interview%, Supplemental Security Income benefits 
only, other public assistance or other welfare benefits only, or both kinds of benefits? 

         1     Supplemental Security Income ONLY 
         2     Other public assistance or other welfare benefits ONLY 
         3     Both 
         4     IF VOLUNTEERED: Not receiving benefits then 

Go To: Q13SSI-43A 
Lead-In: Q13SSI-17B [Def] 

Q13SSI-18A 

(%yr of last interview% > 1992) and (%yr of last interview% <= 1998) and (%ssi reported at dli% =1); 
/* DID R REPORT SSI AT LAST CAPI INTERVIEW? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13SSI-19) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13SSI-43A 
Lead-In: Q13SSI-17B [0:0] 

Q13SSI-19 

Were the benefits you reported receiving between %interview date previous to dli% and %date of last interview%, 
Supplemental Security Income benefits only, other public assistance or other welfare benefits only, or both kinds of 
benefits? 

         1     Supplemental Security Income ONLY 
         2     Other public assistance or other welfare benefits ONLY 
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         3     Both 
         4     IF VOLUNTEERED: Not receiving benefits then 

Lead-In: Q13SSI-18A [1:1] 

Q13SSI-43A 

We are now going to ask you about your Supplemental Security Income benefits only.  We will ask about the other  
public assistance or other welfare benefits you were receiving later.  Since %*01/01/yr of dli or dli% have you 
%(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% received Supplemental Security Income payments? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13SSI-43AA) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13F-A 
Lead-In: Q13SSI-18 [Def], Q13SSI-18A [Def], Q13SSI-19 [Def] 

Q13SSI-43AA 

When did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% start receiving Supplemental Security Income 
payments after %m/y last rptd ssi% - what month and year? 
(INTERVIEWER: IF DON'T KNOW OR REFUSED, PROBE FOR APPROXIMATE MONTH AND YEAR.) 

         1     SELECT TO ENTER DATES 
         2     DID RECEIVE, BUT DON'T KNOW DATES...(Go to Q13SSI-44A1-LOOP-BEGIN) 

Go To: Q13SSI-43C 
Lead-In: Q13SSI-43A [1:1] 

Q13SSI-43B          [R69278.00] 

We are now going to ask you about your Supplemental Security Income benefits only.  We will ask about the other  
public assistance or other welfare benefits you were receiving later.  When did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) 
or children)% start receiving Supplemental Security Income payments after %*01/01/yr of dli or dli% - what month 
and year? 
(INTERVIEWER: IF DON'T KNOW OR REFUSED, PROBE FOR APPROXIMATE MONTH AND YEAR.) 

         1     SELECT TO ENTER DATES 
         2     DID RECEIVE, BUT DON'T KNOW DATES...(Go to Q13SSI-44A1-LOOP-BEGIN) 

Lead-In: Q13SSI-B [1:1] 

Q13SSI-43C          [R69279.00] 

(When did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% first start receiving Supplemental Security Income 
payments after %*01/01/yr of dli or dli% - what month and year?)  (ENTER MONTH AND YEAR:) 

 Enter Date: |__|__|  |__|__|__|__| 
     Mon     Year 

Go To: Q13SSI-44A1-LOOP-BEGIN 
Lead-In: Q13SSI-43AA [Def], Q13SSI-43B [Def] 

Q13SSI-44A 

Since %m/y first stopped rcvng ssi%, did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% start receiving 
Supplemental Security Income payments again? 

         1     YES...(Go To: Q13SSI-44A1-LOOP-BEGIN) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-OWELF-1 
Lead-In: Q13SSI-42 [Def] 
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Q13SSI-44A1-LOOP-BEGIN 

/* BEGIN LOOP to collect information about spells of SSI receipt */ 
REPEAT (%ssi_loop2-counter%);   /* Questionnaire allows for multiple spells of SSI receipt */ 

Lead-In: Q13SSI-24 [Def], Q13SSI-43C [Def], Q13SSI-43AA [2:2], Q13SSI-44A [1:1], Q13SSI-43B [2:2] 

Q13SSI-44A3          [R69280.00] 

(%ssi_loop2-counter% = 1);  /* IS THIS THE FIRST TIME THROUGH THE LOOP? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13SSI-44A5) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13SSI-44B 
Lead-In: Q13SSI-44A1-LOOP-BEGIN [Def] 

Q13SSI-44A5          [R69282.00] 

(%m/y started to rcv ssi (again)% = 2);  /* DID R RECEIVE AGAIN, BUT DOES NOT KNOW DATES? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13SSI-63A) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13SSI-44A3 [1:1] 

Q13SSI-44A6          [R69283.00] 

((%m/y started to rcv ssi (again)% = 1) and (%ssi_loop2-counter% = 1));  /*was a date collected outside of the loop*/ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13SSI-44D) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13SSI-44A5 [Def] 

Q13SSI-44B          [R69284.00] 

When did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% (next) start receiving Supplemental Security Income 
payments since %*m/y last rptd ssi()% - what month and year? 
(INTERVIEWER: IF DON'T KNOW OR REFUSED, PROBE FOR APPROXIMATE MONTH AND YEAR.) 

         1     SELECT TO ENTER DATES 
         2     DID RECEIVE, BUT DON'T KNOW DATES...(Go to Q13SSI-63Aa) 

Lead-In: Q13SSI-44A3 [Def], Q13SSI-44A6 [Def] 

Q13SSI-44C          [R69286.00] 

(When did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% (next) start receiving Supplemental Security Income 
payments since %*m/y last rptd ssi()% - what month and year?)  (ENTER MONTH AND YEAR:) 

 Enter Date: |__|__|  |__|__|__|__| 
     Mon     Year 

Lead-In: Q13SSI-44B [Def] 

Q13SSI-44D          [R69288.00] 

Have you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% received Supplemental Security Income payments 
continuously since %*m/y spar started rcvng ssi again()%? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO...(Go to Q13SSI-45A) 

Go To: Q13SSI-47E 
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Lead-In: Q13SSI-44C [Def], Q13SSI-44A6 [1:1] 

Q13SSI-45A           [R69290.00] 

When did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% first stop receiving Supplemental Security Income 
payments since %*m/y spar started rcvng ssi again()% - what month and year? 
(INTERVIEWER: FOR DON'T KNOW OR REFUSE, PROBE FOR APPROXIMATE MONTH AND YEAR.) 

         1     SELECT TO ENTER DATES 
         2     DID RECEIVE, BUT DON'T KNOW DATES...(Go to Q13SSI-63Ab) 

Lead-In: Q13SSI-44D [0:0] 

Q13SSI-45B          [R69291.00] 

(When did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% first stop receiving Supplemental Security Income 
payments  since %*m/ y spar started rcvng ssi again()% - what month and year?)  (ENTER MONTH AND YEAR:) 

 Enter Date: |__|__|  |__|__|__|__| 
     Mon     Year 

Lead-In: Q13SSI-45A [Def] 

Q13SSI-47E          [R69292.00] 

On average, between %*m/y spar started rcvng ssi again()% and %*m/y spar stopped rcvng ssi again()%, how much 
did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% receive per month? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13SSI-44D [Def], Q13SSI-45B [Def] 

Q13SSI-62          [R69294.00] 

(%rcv ssi continuously since last started% = 1);  /* DID R REPORT CONTINUOUS RECEIPT OF SSI? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13SSI-64C-LOOP-END) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13SSI-47E [Def] 

Q13SSI-63          [R69296.00] 

How much did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% receive per month during %*m/y spar stopped 
rcvng ssi again()%? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__| 

Go To: Q13SSI-63C 
Lead-In: Q13SSI-62 [Def] 

Q13SSI-63A           [R69297.00] 

About how many weeks since %*01/01/yr of dli or dli% did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% 
receive any Supplemental Security Income payments? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__| 

Go To: Q13SSI-63B 
Lead-In: Q13SSI-44A5 [1:1] 

Q13SSI-63Aa          [R69298.00] 

About how many weeks since %*m/y last rptd ssi()% did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% receive 
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any Supplemental Security Income payments? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__| 

Go To: Q13SSI-63B 
Lead-In: Q13SSI-44B [2:2] 

Q13SSI-63Ab 

About how many weeks since %*m/y spar started rcvng ssi again()% did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or 
children)% receive any Supplemental Security Income payments? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13SSI-45A [2:2] 

Q13SSI-63B          [R69300.00] 

How much did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% receive the last time you %(or)% %(your 
(spouse/partner) or children)% received any Supplemental Security Income payments? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13SSI-63A [Def], Q13SSI-63Aa [Def], Q13SSI-63Ab [Def] 

Q13SSI-63C          [R69302.00] 

What was the primary reason that you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% stopped receiving benefits? 

         1     Income or other resources too high because of marriage (NO LONGER ELIGIBLE) 
         2     Income or other resources too high because of getting a new job (NO LONGER ELIGIBLE) 
         3     Didn't meet health or disability requirements 
         4     Immigration status (NO LONGER ELIGIBLE) 
         5     No longer eligible (other reason) 
         6     Non-cooperation with work or workfare requirements 
         7     Non-cooperation with child support requirements 
         8     Failed substance abuse requirements (testing or other related) 
         9     Sanctioned-  reason not specified 
        10     Have already received maximum assistance (time and or $ limit) 
        11     Child(ren) not meeting school attendance requirements 
        12     Noncompliance with immunization requirements 
        13     R VOLUNTEERED: STILL RECEIVING OR NEVER STOPPED RECEIVING BENEFITS 
        14     Other (SPECIFY) 

Lead-In: Q13SSI-63 [Def], Q13SSI-63B [Def] 

Q13SSI-63D          [R69304.00] 

INPATH([Q13SSI-63B()]);  /*was this question already hit?*/ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13SSI-64C-LOOP-END) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13SSI-63C [Def] 

Q13SSI-64          [R69306.00] 

Since %*m/y spar stopped rcvng ssi again()%, did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% start receiving 
Supplemental Security Income payments again? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 
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Lead-In: Q13SSI-63D [Def] 

Q13SSI-64C-LOOP-END 

/* END LOOP when no more spells of SSI receipt reported */ 
UNTIL (%ssi_loop2-counter%,%start to rcv ssi again after last stopped()% = 0); 

Lead-In: Q13SSI-64 [Def], Q13SSI-63D [1:1], Q13SSI-62 [1:1] 

Q13F-A           [R69309.00] 

([Q13RECIP-1]=1);  /* any program receipt reported at dli?*/ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13F-43A) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13SSI-B [Def], Q13SSI-42B [Def], Q13SSI-43A [Def], Q13SSI-64C-LOOP-END [Def], Q13RECIP-4B 
[0:0] 

Q13F-B           [R69310.00] 

INLIST([Q13RECIP-4], 3);  /* R or spouse/partner receive food stamps since dli/jan, lintyr? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13F-43B) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13A -AA 
Lead-In: Q13F-A [Def] 

Q13F-43A 

Since %*01/01/yr of dli or dli% have you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% received government food stamps? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13F-43B) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13A -AA 
Lead-In: Q13F-A [1:1] 

Q13F-43B          [R69311.00] 

When did you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% start receiving government food stamps after %*01/01/yr of dli or 
dli% - what month and year? 
(INTERVIEWER: IF DON'T KNOW OR REFUSED, PROBE FOR APPROXIMATE MONTH AND YEAR.) 

         1     SELECT TO ENTER DATES 
         2     DID RECEIVE, BUT DON'T KNOW DATES...(Go to Q13F-44A1-LOOP-BEGIN) 

Lead-In: Q13F-B [1:1], Q13F-43A [1:1] 

Q13F-43C          [R69312.00] 

(When did you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% start receiving government food stamps after %*01/01/yr of dli or 
dli% - what month and year?)  (ENTER MONTH AND YEAR:) 

 Enter Date: |__|__|  |__|__|__|__| 
     Mon     Year 

Lead-In: Q13F-43B [Def] 

Q13F-44A1-LOOP-BEGIN 

/* BEGIN LOOP to collect new spells of food stamps receipt */ 
REPEAT (%food_loop2-counter%);   
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Lead-In: Q13F-43C [Def], Q13F-43B [2:2] 

Q13F-44A3          [R69313.00] 

(%food_loop2-counter% = 1);  /* IS THIS THE FIRST TIME THROUGH THE LOOP? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13F-44A5) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13F-44B 
Lead-In: Q13F-44A1-LOOP-BEGIN [Def] 

Q13F-44A5          [R69316.00] 

(%started rcvng food stamps again - dk dates% = 2);  /* DID R RECEIVE, BUT DOES NOT KNOW DATES? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13F-63A) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13F-44A3 [1:1] 

Q13F-44A6          [R69317.00] 

((%started rcvng food stamps again - dk dates% = 1) and (%food_loop2-counter% = 1)); 
/* WAS A DATE COLLECTED OUTSIDE OF THE LOOP */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13F-44D) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13F-44A5 [Def] 

Q13F-44B          [R69318.00] 

When did you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% (next) start receiving government food stamps since %*m/y last 
rptd food stamps()% - what month and year? 
(INTERVIEWER: IF DON'T KNOW OR REFUSED, PROBE FOR APPROXIMATE MONTH AND YEAR.) 

         1     SELECT TO ENTER DATES 
         2     DID RECEIVE, BUT DON'T KNOW DATES...(Go to Q13F-63Aa) 

Lead-In: Q13F-44A3 [Def], Q13F-44A6 [Def] 

Q13F-44C          [R69321.00] 

(When did you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% (next) start receiving government food stamps, after %*m/y last 
rptd food stamps()% - what month and year?)  (ENTER MONTH AND YEAR:) 

 Enter Date: |__|__|  |__|__|__|__| 
     Mon     Year 

Lead-In: Q13F-44B [Def] 

Q13F-44D          [R69324.00] 

Have you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% received government food stamps continuously since %*m/y spar 
started rcvng food stamps again()%? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO...(Go to Q13F-45A) 

Go To: Q13F-47E 
Lead-In: Q13F-44C [Def], Q13F-44A6 [1:1] 

Q13F-45A          [R69327.00] 
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When did you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% first stop receiving government food stamps, since %*m/y spar 
started rcvng food stamps again()% - what month and year? 
(INTERVIEWER: IF DON'T KNOW OR REFUSED, PROBE FOR APPROXIMATE MONTH AND YEAR.) 

         1     SELECT TO ENTER DATES 
         2     DID RECEIVE, BUT DON'T KNOW DATES...(Go to Q13F-63Ab) 

Lead-In: Q13F-44D [0:0] 

Q13F-45B          [R69329.00] 

(When did you (or %spouse/partner’s name%) first stop receiving government food stamps, since %*m/y spar started 
rcvng food stamps again()% - what month and year?)  (ENTER MONTH AND YEAR:) 

 Enter Date: |__|__|  |__|__|__|__| 
     Mon     Year 

Lead-In: Q13F-45A [Def] 

Q13F-47E          [R69331.00] 

On average, between %*m/y spar started rcvng food stamps again()% and %*m/y spar stopped rcvng food stamps 
again()%, how much did you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% receive per month? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13F-44D [Def], Q13F-45B [Def] 

Q13F-62          [R69334.00] 

(%rcv food stamps continuously since last started% = 1);  /* did r report continuous receipt of food stamps? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13F-64C-LOOP-END) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13F-47E [Def] 

Q13F-63          [R69337.00] 

How much did you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% receive per month during %*m/y spar stopped rcvng food 
stamps again()%? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__| 

Go To: Q13F-63C 
Lead-In: Q13F-62 [Def] 

Q13F-63A          [R69339.00] 

About how many months since %*01/01/yr of dli or dli% did you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% receive any 
government food stamps? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__| 

Go To: Q13F-63B 
Lead-In: Q13F-44A5 [1:1] 

Q13F-63Aa          [R69340.00] 

About how many months since %*m/y last rptd food stamps()% did you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% receive 
any government food stamps? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__| 

Go To: Q13F-63B 
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Lead-In: Q13F-44B [2:2] 

Q13F-63Ab          [R69341.00] 

About how many months since %*m/y spar started rcvng food stamps again()% did you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s 
name% receive any government food stamps? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13F-45A [2:2] 

Q13F-63B          [R69343.00] 

How much did you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% receive the last time you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% 
received any government food stamps? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13F-63A [Def], Q13F-63Aa [Def], Q13F-63Ab [Def] 

Q13F-63C          [R69345.00] 

What was the primary reason that you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% stopped receiving food stamp benefits? 

         1     Income or other resources too high because of marriage (NO LONGER ELIGIBLE) 
         2     Income or other resources too high because of getting a new job (NO LONGER ELIGIBLE) 
         3     Immigration status (NO LONGER ELIGIBLE) 
         4     No longer eligible (other reason) 
         5     Non-cooperation with work or workfare requirements 
         6     Non-cooperation with child support requirements 
         7     Failed substance abuse requirements (testing or other related) 
         8     Sanctioned - reason not specified 
         9     R VOLUNTEERED: STILL RECEIVING OR NEVER STOPPED RECEIVING BENEFITS 
        10     Other (SPECIFY) 

Lead-In: Q13F-63 [Def], Q13F-63B [Def] 

Q13F-63D          [R69347.00] 

INPATH([Q13F-63B()]);  /*was 63b answered?*/ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13F-64C-LOOP-END) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13F-63C [Def] 

Q13F-64          [R69349.00] 

Since %*m/y spar stopped rcvng food stamps again()%, did you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% start receiving 
government food stamps again? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13F-63D [Def] 

Q13F-64C-LOOP-END 

/* END LOOP when no more spells of food stamps receipt reported */ 
UNTIL (%food_loop2-counter%,%start to rcv food stamps again after last stopped()% = 0);  

Lead-In: Q13F-64 [Def], Q13F-63D [1:1], Q13F-62 [1:1] 
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Q13A-AA          [R69354.00] 

([Q13RECIP-1]=1);  /* ANY PROGRAM REC'T REPORTED AT DLI? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-OWELF -1) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13F-B [Def], Q13F-43A [Def], Q13F-64C-LOOP-END [Def] 

Q13A-BB          [R69355.00] 

INLIST([Q13RECIP-4],2);  /*R or spouse/partner recieve AFDC/TANF/general cash assistance since dli/ january, 
lintyear?*/ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-OWELF -1) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13-58 
Lead-In: Q13A-AA [Def] 

Q13-OWELF -1          [R69356.00] 

(%r rcv ssi only, other pub ass’t only or both% =2) OR (%r rcv ssi only, other pub ass’t only or both% =3) OR (%r 
rcv ssi only, other pub ass’t only or both% =2) OR (%r rcv ssi only, other pub ass’t only or both% =3);  
/* did R report general assistance or other welfare */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY...(Go To: Q13-OWELF-4a) 

Lead-In: Q13SSI-44A [Def], Q13A-AA [1:1], Q13A-BB [1:1] 

Q13-OWELF -2 

You mentioned that you were also receiving other public assistance or other welfare benefits along with your SSI  
payments.  Were these benefits general public assistance or other general welfare cash payments or were they other  
specifically targeted or non-cash benefits, such as emergency assistance, Cuban/Haitian or Indian assistance, or  
payments for foster children? 

       1     General cash assistance to needy families (General public assistance or other general welfare cash payments) 
       2     Other targeted cash payments 
       3     Other non-cash benefits  
       4     Both (1) and (2 or 3) (General cash assistance and either other targeted cash payments or other non-cash 

benefits) 

Lead-In: Q13-OWELF-1 [Def] 

Q13-OWELF -4a 

I will now be asking about TANF or AFDC payments, or any other general cash assistance to needy families that you  
may have received. In %r state of residence%, this includes programs such as %state tanf program name%.  Please 
include payments to your dependent children, unless they are themselves a family head, i.e. have their own children.  
Please do not include any payments that were made to other members of your family, even if the payments were used 
to help pay for your support. 

Go  To: Q13-OWELF-7A 
Lead-In: Q13-OWELF-2 [Def], Q13-OWELF-1 [0:0] 

Q13A-A2          [R69362.00] 

([Q13RECIP-1]=1);  /*Any program receipt reported at dli?*/ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13A-43A) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 
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Lead-In: Q13-OWELF-4a [Def] 

Q13A-A3          [R69363.00] 

INLIST([Q13RECIP-4],2);  /*R or spouse/partner receive AFDC/TANF/general cash assistance since dli/ January, 
lintyear?*/ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13A-43B) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13-58 
Lead-In: Q13A-A2 [Def] 

Q13A-43A 

Since %*01/01/yr of dli or dli% have you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% received TANF, AFDC or 
other general cash assistance to needy families?  (INTERVIEWER:  IF NECESSARY, READ:) (As I mentioned 
earlier), In %r state of residence%, this includes programs such as %state tanf program name%. 

(INTERVIEWER:  TANF, AFDC OR OTHER GENERAL CASH ASSISTANCE TO NEEDY FAMILIES DOES  
NOT INCLUDE FOOD STAMPS, SSI OR OTHER PAYMENTS BASED ON DISABILITY, OR TARGETED  
CASH PAYMENTS OR IN-KIND/NON-CASH RELIEF.  INFO ON FOOD STAMPS AND TARGETED CASH  
PAYMENTS OR IN-KIND/NON-CASH RELIEF WILL BE COLLECTED LATER.) 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13A-43B) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-58 
Lead-In: Q13A-A2 [1:1] 

Q13A-43B          [R69364.00] 

When did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% start receiving AFDC or other general cash assistance 
to needy families after %*01/01/yr of dli or dli% - what month and year? (INTERVIEWER: IF NECESSARY, 
READ:) (As I mentioned earlier), In %r state of residence%, this includes programs such as %state tanf program 
name%. 

(INTERVIEWER:  TANF, AFDC OR OTHER GENERAL CASH ASSISTANCE TO NEEDY FAMILIES DOES  
NOT INCLUDE FOOD STAMPS, SSI OR OTHER PAYMENTS BASED ON DISABILITY, OR TARGETED  
CASH PAYMENTS OR IN-KIND/NON-CASH RELIEF.  INFO ON FOOD STAMPS AND TARGETED CASH  
PAYMENTS OR IN-KIND/NON-CASH RELIEF WILL BE COLLECTED LATER.) 
(INTERVIEWER: IF DON'T KNOW OR REFUSED, PROBE FOR APPROXIMATE MONTH AND YEAR.) 

         1     SELECT TO ENTER DATES 
         2     DID RECEIVE, BUT DON'T KNOW DATES...(Go to Q13A-44A1-LOOP-BEGIN) 

Lead-In: Q13A-A3 [1:1], Q13A-43A [1:1] 

Q13A-43C          [R69365.00] 

(When did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% start receiving AFDC or other general cash assistance 
to needy families after %*01/01/yr of dli or dli% - what month and year?)  (ENTER MONTH AND YEAR:) 

 Enter Date: |__|__|  |__|__|__|__| 
     Mon     Year 

Lead-In: Q13A-43B [Def] 

Q13A-44A1-LOOP-BEGIN 

/* BEGIN LOOP to collect new spells of AFDC receipt */  REPEAT (%afdc_loop2-counter%);   

Lead-In: Q13A-43C [Def], Q13A-43B [2:2] 
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Q13A-44A3          [R69366.00] 

(%afdc_loop2-counter% = 1);  /* IS THIS THE FIRST TIME THROUGH THE LOOP? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13A-44A5) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13A -44B 
Lead-In: Q13A-44A1-LOOP-BEGIN [Def] 

Q13A-44A5          [R69368.00] 

(%started rcvng afdc/tanf again - dk dates% = 2); /*DID R RECEIVE AGAIN, BUT DOES NOT KNOW DATES?*/ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13A-63A) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13A-44A3 [1:1] 

Q13A-44A6          [R69369.00] 

((%started rcvng afdc/tanf again - dk dates% = 1) and (%afdc_loop2-counter% = 1)); 
/* WAS A DATE COLLECTED OUTSIDE OF THE LOOP */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13A-44D) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13A-44A5 [Def] 

Q13A-44B          [R69370.00] 

When did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% (next) start receiving TANF, AFDC or other general 
cash assistance to needy families since %*m/y last rptd afdc/tanf()% - what month and year? 
(INTERVIEWER: IF DON'T KNOW OR REFUSED, PROBE FOR APPROXIMATE MONTH AND YEAR.) 

         1     SELECT TO ENTER DATES 
         2     DID RECEIVE, BUT DON'T KNOW DATES...(Go to Q13A-63Aa) 

Lead-In: Q13A-44A3 [Def], Q13A-44A6 [Def] 

Q13A-44C          [R69372.00] 

(When did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% (next) start receiving TANF, AFDC or other general 
cash assistance to needy families, after %*m/y last rptd afdc/tanf()% - what month and year?) (ENTER MONTH 
AND YEAR:) 

 Enter Date: |__|__|  |__|__|__|__| 
     Mon     Year 

Lead-In: Q13A-44B [Def] 

Q13A-44D          [R69374.00] 

Have you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% received TANF, AFDC or other general cash assistance to 
needy families continuously since %*m/y spar started rcvng afdc/tanf again()%? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO...(Go to Q13A-45A) 

Go To: Q13A -47E 
Lead-In: Q13A-44C [Def], Q13A-44A6 [1:1] 

Q13A-45A          [R69376.00] 
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When did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% first stop receiving AFDC or other general cash 
assistance to needy families, since %*m/y spar started rcvng afdc/tanf again()% - what month and year? 
(INTERVIEWER: IF DON'T KNOW OR REFUSED, PROBE FOR APPROXIMATE MONTH AND YEAR.) 

         1     SELECT TO ENTER DATES 
         2     DID RECEIVE, BUT DON'T KNOW DATES...(Go to Q13A-63Ab) 

Lead-In: Q13A-44D [0:0] 

Q13A-45B          [R69377.00] 

(When did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% first stop receiving AFDC or other general cash 
assistance to needy families, since %*m/y spar started rcvng afdc/tanf again()% - what month and year?) (ENTER 
MONTH AND YEAR:) 

 Enter Date: |__|__|  |__|__|__|__| 
     Mon     Year 

Lead-In: Q13A-45A [Def] 

Q13A-47E          [R69378.00] 

On average, between %*m/y spar started rcvng afdc/tanf again()% and %*m/y spar stopped rcvng afdc/tanf 
again()%, how much did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% receive per month? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13A-44D [Def], Q13A-45B [Def] 

Q13A-62          [R69380.00] 

(%rcv afdc/tanf continuously since last started% = 1); /* DID R REPORT CONTINUOUS RECEIPT OF AFDC? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13A-64C-LOOP-END) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13A-47E [Def] 

Q13A-63          [R69382.00] 

How much did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% receive per month during %*m/y spar stopped 
rcvng afdc/tanf again()%? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__| 

Go To: Q13A -63C 
Lead-In: Q13A-62 [Def] 

Q13A-63A          [R69383.00] 

About how many months since %*01/01/yr of dli or dli% did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% 
receive any AFDC or other general cash assistance to needy families? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__| 

Go To: Q13A -63B 
Lead-In: Q13A-44A5 [1:1] 

Q13A-63Aa 

About how many months since %*m/y last rptd afdc/tanf()% did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% 
receive any AFDC or other general cash assistance to needy families? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__| 
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Go To: Q13A -63B 
Lead-In: Q13A-44B [2:2] 

Q13A-63Ab          [R69384.00] 

About how many months since %*m/y spar started rcvng afdc/tanf again()% did you %(or)% %(your 
(spouse/partner) or children)% receive any AFDC or other general cash assistance to needy families? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13A-45A [2:2] 

Q13A-63B          [R69385.00] 

How much did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% receive the last time you %(or)% %(your 
(spouse/partner) or children)% received any AFDC or other general cash assistance to needy families? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13A-63A [Def], Q13A-63Aa [Def], Q13A-63Ab [Def] 

Q13A-63C          [R69386.00] 

What was the primary reason you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% stopped receiving benefits? 

         1     Income or other resources too high because of marriage (NO LONGER ELIGIBLE) 
         2     Income or other resources too high because of getting a new job (NO LONGER ELIGIBLE) 
         3     Immigration status (NO LONGER ELIGIBLE) 
         4     No longer eligible (other reason) 
         5     Non-cooperation with work or workfare requirements 
         6     Non-cooperation with child support requirements 
         7     Child(ren) not meeting school attendance requirements 
         8     Noncompliance with immunization requirements  
         9     Failed substance abuse requirements (testing or other related) 
        10     Sanctioned- other reason 
        11     Have already received maximum assistance (time and or $ limit) 
        12     R VOLUNTEERED: STILL RECEIVING OR NEVER STOPPED RECEIVING BENEFITS 
        13     Other (SPECIFY) 

Lead-In: Q13A-63 [Def], Q13A-63B [Def] 

Q13A-63D          [R69387.00] 

INPATH([Q13A-63B()]);  /*was Q13A-63B answered*/ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13A-64C-LOOP-END) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13A-63C [Def] 

Q13A-64          [R69388.00] 

Since %*m/y spar stopped rcvng afdc/tanf again()%, did you %(or)% %(your (spouse/partner) or children)% start 
receiving AFDC or other general cash assistance to needy families again? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13A-63D [Def] 

Q13A-64C-LOOP-END 

/* END LOOP when no more spells of afdc receipt reported */ 
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UNTIL (%afdc_loop2-counter%,%start to rcv afdc/tanf again after last stopped()% = 0);  

Lead-In: Q13A-64 [Def], Q13A-63D [1:1], Q13A -62 [1:1] 

Q13-58           [R69391.00] 

Did you (%(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% or your children) receive any WIC benefits in 1999? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13A-BB [Def], Q13A-A3 [Def], Q13A-43A [Def], Q13A-64C-LOOP-END [Def], Q13RECIP-4 [4:4] 

Q13-59           [R69392.00] 

During 1999, did you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% receive any educational benefits for veterans under the G.I 
Bill or V.E.A.P? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-58 [Def] 

Q13-60           [R69393.00] 

During 1999, did you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% receive any (other kinds of) scholarships, fellowships, or 
grants?  (INTERVIEWER: DO NOT INCLUDE EDUCATIONAL LOANS) 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-63) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-69 
Lead-In: Q13-59 [Def] 

Q13-63           [R69394.00] 

Who received these benefits -- you, %spouse/partner’s name% or both of you? 

         1     You Only 
         2     Spouse/Partner Only...(Go to Q13-68) 
         3     Both 

Lead-In: Q13-60 [1:1] 

Q13-66           [R69395.00] 

What was the total dollar amount of the assistance you received from these sources (REPEAT AS NECESSARY:)  
veterans' educational benefits and/or other scholarships, fellowships, or grants in 1999? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-63 [Def] 

Q13-67           [R69396.00] 

(%r/spar rcv educ benefits%=3);  /* Did both R and spouse/partner receive educational benefits? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY...(Go To: Q13-69) 

Lead-In: Q13-66 [Def] 

Q13-68           [R69397.00] 

What was the total dollar value of the assistance %spouse/partner’s name% received from these sources during 1999? 
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     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-67 [Def], Q13-63 [2:2] 

Q13-69           [R69398.00] 

During 1999, did you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% receive any (other) veterans benefits, disability payments, 
or payments from social security? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO...(Go to Q13-116) 

Lead-In: Q13-60 [Def], Q13-68 [Def], Q13-67 [0:0] 

Q13-70           [R69399.00] 

What was the total amount of these (other) veterans benefits, disability payments, or payments from Social Security  
you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% received during 1999? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-69 [Def] 

Q13-116           [R69400.00] 

During any part of 1999, did you live in public housing or did you (IF R LIVES WITH RELATIVES: and your 
family) receive a rent subsidy or pay a lower rent because the federal, state, or local government was paying part of 
the cost? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-116A) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13RECIP-5 
Lead-In: Q13-70 [Def], Q13-69 [0:0] 

Q13-116A           [R69401.00] 

Is this through Section 8, through your local housing authority, through the state, through some other program or are  
you not sure? 

         1     SECTION 8 
         2     LOCAL HOUSING AUTHORITY 
         3     STATE 
         4     OTHER PROGRAM (SPECIFY) 
         5     NOT SURE 

Lead-In: Q13-116 [1:1] 

Q13RECIP-5          [R69402.00] 

((%afdc/tanf reported at dli%=1) or (%afdc/tanf redc since dli%=1)); 
/* R receive afdc/tanf at last interview or since last interview? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: TAR2) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-116 [Def], Q13-116A [Def] 

Q13RECIP-5A          [R69403.00] 

INLIST([Q13RECIP-4], 2);  /* R receive TANF/AFDC since dli*/ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: TAR2) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 
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Lead-In: Q13RECIP-5 [Def] 

WR-5           [R69404.00] 

((%spouse listed in hh?% = 0) and ((%r’s military income% + %r’s wage/earnings income%) <= (%8240% + (%hh 
member count% * %2820% * 1.25)))) or ((%spouse listed in hh?% = 1) and ((%r’s military income% + %r’s 
wage/earnings income% + %spar’s military income% + %spar’s wage/earnings income%) <= (%8240% + (%hh 
member count% * %2820% * 1.25))));  

/* DETERMINE IF EARNED MILITARY/REGULAR INCOME IN THIS HOUSEHOLD (HH SIZE BASED ON  
ALL HH MEMBERS REPORTED) IS LESS THAN OR EQUAL TO 125 PERCENT OF THE POVERTY LEVEL  
FOR THAT FAMILY SIZE */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go  To: TAR2) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13RECIP-5A [Def] 

Q13T -A           [R69405.00] 

Since %*date of last interview%, did you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% receive any other assistance from a 
government agency?  INTERVIEWER: IF NECESSARY: Please think only of services or assistance you may have 
received from a government agency. 

         1     YES...(Go to TAR2) 
         0     NO 

Go To: WR-0 
Lead-In: WR-5 [Def] 

TAR2           [R69406.00] 

Since %*date of last interview%, have you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% received job or skills training at Job 
Club or other job search program? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13RECIP-5 [1:1], Q13RECIP-5A [1:1], WR-5 [1:1], Q13T -A [1:1] 

TAR3           [R69407.00] 

Since %*date of last interview%, did a welfare or social service agency give %your employer/any of your 
employers% any money to cover all or part of your wages? 

         1     YES...(Go to TAR3A) 
         0     NO 

Go To: TAR4 
Lead-In: TAR2 [Def] 

TAR3A 

Which employer(s) received money from a welfare or social service agency?     Enter Answer: __________________ 

Lead-In: TAR3 [1:1] 

TAR4           [R69408.00] 

Since %*date of last interview%, did you receive from a government agency, any bus passes, help registering, 
repairing, or insuring a car, gas vouchers, or any other transportation assistance? 

         1     YES 
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         0     NO 

Lead-In: TAR3 [Def], TAR3A [Def] 

TAR5           [R69409.00] 

Since %*date of last interview%, did you receive any subsidized child care services or support so you could go to 
work, school, or training? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: TAR4 [Def] 

TAR6           [R69410.00] 

Since %*date of last interview%, did you receive any food assistance from a government agency, other than Food 
Stamps, WIC, or school meals? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: TAR5 [Def] 

TAR7           [R69411.00] 

Since %*date of last interview%, did you receive any clothing assistance or clothes from a government agency? 
IF NECESSARY: For example, assistance to buy uniforms, work clothes, or winter clothes for children? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: TAR6 [Def] 

TAR8           [R69412.00] 

Since %*date of last interview%, did you receive any short term cash assistance from a government agency, to tide 
you over while you needed it for help to stay off welfare? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: TAR7 [Def] 

TAR9           [R69413.00] 

Since %*date of last interview%, did you receive any other assistance or benefits from a government agency that we 
have not already talked about, because you had income that was too low to meet your needs? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: TAR8 [Def] 

WR-0           [R69414.00] 

(%afdc/tanf reported at dli%=1) or (%ssi reported at dli%=1) or (%any welfare reported at dli?%=1) or (%afdc/tanf 
redc since dli%=1) or (%started rcvng afdc/tanf again - dk dates%>1) or (%ssi recd since dli%=1) or (%m/y started 
to rcv ssi (again)%>1);  /*did R report TANF/AFDC, SSI or general assistance this round or at dli*/ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: WR-2) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13-71 
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Lead-In: Q13T -A [Def], TAR9 [Def] 

WR-2           [R69415.00] 

Since %*date of last interview%, have you ever taken a job in order to continue receiving public assistance 
payments? 

         1     YES...(Go to WR-2a) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-71 
Lead-In: WR-0 [1:1] 

WR-2a           [R69416.00] 

(%# of employers% > 0);  /*check if R has at least one job since dli and reported having to get a job to continue to 
get benefits*/ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: WR-2b) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13-71 
Lead-In: WR-2 [1:1] 

WR-2b 

/* BEGIN LOOP to record welfare-related employers */ REPEAT (%choose_employer_loop-counter%);   

Lead-In: WR-2a [1:1] 

WR-2c           [R69417.00] 

Which employer was that? 

Refer to Roster: EMPLOYER—NAME, ID, CURFLAG, STOPDATE, STARTDATE, CPSFLAG 

Lead-In: WR-2b [Def] 

WR-2d           [R69420.00] 

Was there another employer? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: WR-2c [De f] 

WR-2da 

/* END LOOP for welfare-related employers */ 
UNTIL (%choose_employer_loop-counter%, %any other job taken to continue rcvng public ass’t% = 0);  

Lead-In: WR-2d [Def] 

Q13-71           [R69423.00] 

Since %*date of last interview%, did you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% receive any property or money valued 
at over $100 from any estates, trusts, inheritances, or gifts from relatives or friends? 
INTERVIEWER: NOTE REFERENCE DATE FOR THIS QUESTION IS %*date of last interview%, NOT THE 
CALENDAR YEAR OF 1999. 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-73) 
         0     NO 
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Go To: Q13-74 
Lead-In: WR-0 [Def], WR-2 [Def], WR-2a [Def], WR-2da [Def] 

Q13-73           [R69424.00] 

What was the total market value or amount that you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% received since %*date of last 
interview% from these sources? 
(INTERVIEWER: "MARKET VALUE" IS DEFINED AS "HOW MUCH THE RESPONDENT WOULD 
REASONABLY EXPECT SOMEONE ELSE TO PAY IF THE ITEM(S) WERE SOLD TODAY IN ITS/THEIR 
PRESENT CONDITION: NOT THE ORIGINAL PRICE PAID FOR THE ITEM(S).") 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-71 [1:1] 

Q13-74           [R69425.00] 

(HAND CARD EE)  (Aside from the things you have already told me about) During 1999, did you %(or)% 
%spouse/partner’s name% receive any money, even if only a small amount, from any other source such as interest on 
savings or bonds, dividends, pensions or annuities, net rental income, royalties, alimony, or any other regular or 
periodic source of income? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-75) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-76 
Lead-In: Q13-71 [Def], Q13-73 [Def] 

Q13-75           [R69426.00] 

How much altogether?      Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-74 [1:1] 

Q13-76           [R69427.00] 

Did you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% file a federal income tax return for 1999? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-77) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-79 
Lead-In: Q13-74 [Def], Q13-75 [Def] 

Q13-77           [R69428.00] 

(HAND CARD FF)  What was your filing status on your 1999 federal income tax return?  Did you file as ...(READ 
CATEGORIES)? 

         1     A single taxpayer 
         2     Married, filing a joint return 
         3     Married, filing separate 
         4     Unmarried head of household 
         5     Qualifying widow(er) with dependent child 

Lead-In: Q13-76 [1:1] 

Q13-78           [R69429.00] 

What were the total number of exemptions claimed (self, spouse, children  or other dependents) on you(r) %(and)%  
%spouse/partner’s name%’s 1999 federal income tax return(s)? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__| 
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Lead-In: Q13-77 [Def] 

Q13-78A          [R69430.00] 

(%# bio children after new added% > 0 and (%spouse listed in hh?% = 0 and (%r’s military income%+%r’s 
wage/earnings income% <= 30000)) or (%spouse listed in hh?% = 1 and (%r’smilitary income%+%r’s 
wage/earnings income%+%spar’s military income%+%spar’s wage/earnings income%<=30000)));  
/* was at least one child reported and earned military/regular income in this household (hh size based on all hh 
members reported) is less than or equal to $30,000?  EITC eligible with one child = $25,760, or with more than one 
child = $29,290 in 1997. */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-78C) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-78 [Def] 

Q13-78B          [R69431.00] 

(%# bio children after new added% = 0 and (%spouse listed in hh?% = 0 and (%r’s military income%+%r’s 
wage/earnings income% <= 10000)) or (%spouse listed in hh?% = 1 and (%r’s military income%+%r’s 
wage/earnings income%+%spar’s military income%+%spar’s wage/earnings income%<=10000)));  
/* no children reported and earned military/regular income in this household (hh size based on all hh members 
reported) is less than or equal to $10,000?  EITC eligible with no children = $9,770 in 1997. */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-78C) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13-79 
Lead-In: Q13-78A [Def] 

Q13-78C          [R69432.00] 

Did you file for an Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) in 1999? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-78D) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-79 
Lead-In: Q13-78A [1:1], Q13-78B [1:1] 

Q13-78D          [R69433.00] 

How much did you get from your Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) in 1999?     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-78C [1:1] 

Q13-79           [R69434.00] 

(%other relatives in hh - not spouse/children% >= 1);  /* Check flag if R lives with any relatives other than R's 
spouse and children */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-80) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13-117 
Lead-In: Q13-76 [Def], Q13-78B [Def], Q13-78C [Def], Q13-78D [Def] 

Q13-80 

The next few questions are about the income received during 1999 by the other persons who live here/in your  
household (in %r’s city of residence%) who are related to you--that is, ... (READ NAMES OF ALL PERSONS IN 
HOUSEHOLD WHO ARE RELATED TO RESPONDENT OTHER THAN R'S SPOUSE OR PARTNER AND R'S 
CHILDREN AND PRESS <ENTER> TO CONTINUE...) 
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Refer to Roster: HHI—FU, NAME, GENDER, RELATION, AGE, WORK, GRADE 

Lead-In: Q13-79 [1:1] 

Q13-81           [R69435.00] 

... During 1999, did any of these persons receive payments from TANF, Aid to Families with Dependent Children or  
other general cash assistance to needy families?  Please include any payments which these persons may have 
received to help pay for your %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% support? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-80 [Def] 

Q13-83           [R69436.00] 

(During 1999, did any of these persons receive ...) Supplemental Security Income, or any other public assistance or 
welfare from the local, state, or federal government? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-81 [Def], Q13-81 [1:1] 

Q13-85           [R69437.00] 

(During 1999, did any of these persons receive ...) Unemployment compensation or worker's compensation? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-83 [Def], Q13-83 [1:1] 

Q13-87           [R69438.00] 

(During 1999, did any of these persons receive ...) Veteran's benefits? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-85 [Def], Q13-85 [1:1] 

Q13-89           [R69439.00] 

([Q13-81]=1) OR ([Q13-83]=1) OR ([Q13-85]=1) OR ([Q13-87]=1); 
/* ANY OTHER SOURCES OF INCOME REPORTED FOR OTHER FAMILY MEMBERS IN HOUSEHOLD? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-90) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13-92A 
Lead-In: Q13-87 [Def], Q13-87 [1:1] 

Q13-90 

What was the total income received by... (READ NAMES FROM ROSTER OF ADULTS WHO ARE RELATED R 
OTHER THAN R'S SPOUSE OR PARTNER AND R'S CHILDREN) from ..... (%payments from Aid to Families% 
%with Dependent Children% %Supplemental Security Income, or any other% %public assistance or welfare from 
the% %local, state, or federal government,% %unemployment compensation% % or worker’s compensation% % or 
veteran’s benefits,%) ... PRESS <ENTER> TO CONTINUE... 

Refer to Roster: HHI—FU, NAME, GENDER, RELATION, AGE, WORK, GRADE 
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Lead-In: Q13-89 [1:1] 

Q13-92           [R69440.00] 

... during 1999 - before taxes and other deductions?      Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-90 [Def] 

Q13-92A          [R69441.00] 

And did any of these persons receive in 1999 any income from a full-time or part-time job, net income from their 
own farm, net income from their own non-farm business or professional practice, income from Social Security or 
pensions, or any income from any other regular or periodic sources? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-92B) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-117 
Lead-In: Q13-89 [Def], Q13-92 [Def] 

Q13-92B 

What was the total income received by (READ NAMES OF ADULTS WHO ARE RELATED TO R OTHER THAN 
R'S SPOUSE OR PARTNER AND R'S CHILDREN AND PRESS <ENTER>TO CONTINUE)... 

Refer to Roster: HHI—FU, NAME, GENDER, RELATION, AGE, WORK, GRADE 

Lead-In: Q13-92A [1:1] 

Q13-92C          [R69442.00] 

...from all sources mentioned above during 1999 - before taxes and other deductions? 

(INTERVIEWER: PRESS <F6> FOR DON'T KNOW.)      Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-92B [Def] 

Q13-117           [R69443.00] 

Is this (house/apartment) owned or being bought by you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name%? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-118) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-121 
Lead-In: Q13-79 [Def], Q13-92A [Def], Q13-92C [Def] 

Q13-118           [R69444.00] 

About how much do you think this property would sell for on today's market? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-117 [1:1] 

Q13-119           [R69445.00] 

About how much do you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% owe on this property, for mortgages, back taxes, home 
improvement loans, etc.? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-118 [Def] 

Q13-120           [R69446.00] 
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How much other debt do you have on this property, such as assessments, home repair bills, etc.? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-119 [Def] 

Q13-121           [R69447.00] 

(HAND CARD GG) Do you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% have any money in savings or checking accounts, 
money market funds, credit unions, U.S. savings bonds? 
(INTERVIEWER: IF NECESSARY READ: Please think ONLY about these types of savings for this question.) 
(INTERVIEWER: PRESS <F1> TO SEE HELP SCREEN WITH DETAILED DEFINITIONS) 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-122) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-123 
Lead-In: Q13-117 [Def], Q13-120 [Def] 

Q13-122           [R69448.00] 

How much altogether?      Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

If Answer >=-2 and Answer <=-1     Then Go To: Q13-122A 

Go To: Q13-123 
Lead-In: Q13-121 [1:1] 

Q13-122A           [R69449.00] 

Would it amount to $1,500 or more? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-122C) 
         0     NO...(Go to Q13-122B) 

Go To: Q13-123 
Lead-In: Q13-122 [-2:-1] 

Q13-122B          [R69450.00] 

Would it amount to $500 or more? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-123 
Lead-In: Q13-122A [0:0] 

Q13-122C          [R69451.00] 

Would it amount to $3,500 or more? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-122A [1:1] 

Q13-123           [R69452.00] 

Do you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% have any money in individual retirement accounts such as IRAs or 
Keoghs?  (INTERVIEWER: IF NECESSARY READ: Please think only about these types of savings for this 
question, and DO NOT REPORT any savings already reported.) (INTERVIEWER: PRESS <F1> TO SEE HELP 
SCREEN WITH DETAILED DEFINITIONS) 
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         1     YES...(Go to Q13-123A) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-123B 
Lead-In: Q13-121 [Def], Q13-122 [Def], Q13-122A [Def], Q13-122B [Def], Q13-122C [Def] 

Q13-123A           [R69453.00] 

How much altogether?      Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-123 [1:1] 

Q13-123B          [R69454.00] 

Do you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% have any money in tax deferred plans, such as a 401K or 403B plan or 
other pre-tax annuities?  (INTERVIEWER: IF NECESSARY READ: Please think only about these types of savings 
for this question, and DO NOT REPORT any savings already reported.) (INTERVIEWER: PRESS <F1> TO SEE 
HELP SCREEN WITH DETAILED DEFINITIONS) 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-123C) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-123D 
Lead-In: Q13-123 [Def], Q13-123A [Def] 

Q13-123C          [R69455.00] 

How much altogether?      Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

If Answer >=-2 and Answer <=-1     Then Go To: Q13-123C_1 

Go To: Q13-123D 
Lead-In: Q13-123B [1:1] 

Q13-123C_1          [R69456.00] 

Would it amount to $4,000 or more? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-123C_3) 
         0     NO...(Go to Q13-123C_2) 

Go To: Q13-123D 
Lead-In: Q13-123C [-2:-1] 

Q13-123C_2          [R69457.00] 

Would it amount to $1,000 or more? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-123D 
Lead-In: Q13-123C_1 [0:0] 

Q13-123C_3          [R69458.00] 

Would it amount to $10,000 or more? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-123C_1 [1:1] 

Q13-123D          [R69459.00] 
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Do you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% have any money in certificates of deposit, personal loans to others or 
mortgages you hold?  (INTERVIEWER: IF NECESSARY READ: Please think only about these types of savings for 
this question, and DO NOT REPORT any savings already reported.) (INTERVIEWER: PRESS <F1> TO SEE HELP 
SCREEN WITH DETAILED DEFINITIONS) 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-123E) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-124 
Lead-In: Q13-123B [Def], Q13-123C [Def], Q13-123C_1 [Def], Q13-123C_2 [Def], Q13-123C_3 [Def] 

Q13-123E          [R69460.00] 

How much altogether?      Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-123D [1:1] 

Q13-124           [R69461.00] 

(Not counting any individual retirement accounts (IRA or Keogh) 401K or pre-tax annuities you may have already 
told me about). Do you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% have any common stock, preferred stock, stock options, 
corporate or government bonds, or mutual funds? 
(INTERVIEWER: PRESS <F1> TO SEE HELP SCREEN WITH DETAILED DEFINITIONS) 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-125) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-126 
Lead-In: Q13-123D [Def], Q13-123E [Def] 

Q13-125           [R69462.00] 

Altogether, what is the current market value of these stocks, bonds, or mutual funds that you %(or)% 
%spouse/partner’s name% have invested in? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

If Answer >=-2 and Answer <=-1     Then Go To: Q13-125A 

Go To: Q13-126 
Lead-In: Q13-124 [1:1] 

Q13-125A           [R69463.00] 

Would it amount to $4,000 or more? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-125C) 
         0     NO...(Go to Q13-125B) 

Go To: Q13-126 
Lead-In: Q13-125 [-2:-1] 

Q13-125B          [R69464.00] 

Would it amount to $1,000 or more? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-126 
Lead-In: Q13-125A [0:0] 

Q13-125C          [R69465.00] 
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Would it amount to $15,000 or more? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-125A [1:1] 

Q13-126           [R69466.00] 

Do you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% have any rights to an estate or an investment trust? 
(INTERVIEWER: PRESS <F1> TO SEE HELP SCREEN WITH DETAILED DEFINITIONS) 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-127) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-127A 
Lead-In: Q13-124 [Def], Q13-125 [Def], Q13-125A [Def], Q13-125B [Def], Q13-125C [Def] 

Q13-127           [R69467.00] 

What is the total value of the estate or the investment trust that you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% will receive? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-126 [1:1] 

Q13-127A           [R69468.00] 

((%r report income from own farm%=0 and %spar have income from own farm%=0) or ((%r report income from 
own farm/non-farm business/prof practice%=1 or %spar have income from own farm/non-farm business/prof 
practice%=1) and %r farms owned/invested in jointly%=0 and %spar’s farms owned/invested in jointly%=0 and %r 
non-farm business/prof practice owned/invested in jointly%=0 and %spar’s non-farm business/prof practice 
owned/invested in jointly%=0)); 
/* Did R report no income from fbpp or income, but no joint ownership in the income section? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-128) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-126 [Def], Q13-127 [Def] 

Q13-127B          [R69469.00] 

((%r report income from own farm/non-farm business/prof practice%=1 or %spar have income from own farm/non-
farm business/prof practice%=1) and (%r farms owned/invested in jointly%=1 or %spar’s farms owned/invested in 
jointly%=1) and (%r non-farm business/rof practice owned/invested in jointly%=1 or %spar’s non-farm 
business/prof practice owned/invested in jointly%=1));  
/* Did R report income from both fbpp and both involve joint ownership in the income section? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-128A) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-127A [Def] 

Q13-127C          [R69470.00] 

((%r farms owned/invested in jointly%=1 or %spar’s farms owned/invested in jointly%=1) and %r non-farm 
business/prof practice owned/invested in jointly%=0 and %spar’s non-farm business/prof practice owned/invested in 
jointly%=0); 
/* Did R report income and joint ownership of farms, but not business/professional practice in the income section? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-128C) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 
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Lead-In: Q13-127B [Def] 

Q13-127D          [R69471.00] 

((%r non-farm business/prof practice owned/invested in jointly%=1 or %spar’s non-farm business/prof practice 
owned/invested in jointly%=1) and %r farms owned/invested in jointly%=0 and %spar’s farms owned/invested in 
jointly%=0); 
/* Did R report income and joint ownership of business/professional practice, but not farms in the income section? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-128E) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-127C [Def] 

Q13-128           [R69472.00] 

Do you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% currently own or have an investment in a farm operation, a business or 
professional practice, o r any other real estate, (not counting properties on which you are living)? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-129) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-FJT-1_A1 
Lead-In: Q13-127D [Def], Q13-127A [1:1] 

Q13-128A           [R69473.00] 

Earlier you mentioned that you (%(or)% %spouse/partner’s name%) received income from a jointly owned farm 
operation or a business or professional practice during 1999.  Do you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% currently 
own or have an investment in a farm operation or a business or professional practice?(SELECT ALL THAT APPLY) 

         1     FARM 
         2     BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE 
         3     NEITHER 

Lead-In: Q13-127B [1:1] 

Q13-128B          [R69474.00] 

Do you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% currently own or have an investment in any other real estate, (not 
counting properties on which you are living)? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-FJT-1_A1 
Lead-In: Q13-128A [Def] 

Q13-128C          [R69475.00] 

Earlier you mentioned that you (%(or)% %spouse/partner’s name%) received income from a jointly owned farm 
operation during 1999.  Do you (%(or)% %spouse/partner’s name%) currently own or have an investment in a farm 
operation? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-127C [1:1] 

Q13-128D          [R69476.00] 

Do you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% currently own or have an investment in a business or professional 
practice, or in any other real estate, (not counting properties on which you are living)? (SELECT ALL THAT 
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APPLY) 

         1     BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE 
         2     OTHER REAL ESTATE 
         3     NEITHER 

Go To: Q13-FJT-1_A1 
Lead-In: Q13-128C [Def] 

Q13-128E          [R69477.00] 

Earlier you mentioned that you (%(or)% %spouse/partner’s name%) received income from a jointly owned business 
or professional practice during 1999.   Do you (%(or)% %spouse/partner’s name%) currently own or have an 
investment in a business or professional practice? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-127D [1:1] 

Q13-128F          [R69478.00] 

Do you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% currently own or have an investment in a farm operation, or in any other 
real estate, (not counting properties on which you are living)?  (SELECT ALL THAT APPLY) 

         1     FARM 
         2     OTHER REAL ESTATE 
         3     NEITHER 

Go To: Q13-FJT-1_A1 
Lead-In: Q13-128E [Def] 

Q13-129           [R69479.00] 

Which ones?  (SELECT ALL THAT APPLY.) 

         1     Farm 
         2     Business 
         3     Other real estate 

Lead-In: Q13-128 [1:1] 

Q13-FJT-1_A1          [R69493.00] 

(%r farms owned/invested in jointly%=1 or %spar’s farms owned/invested in jointly%=1); 
/* Did R report any jt ownership in farms for self or spouse in income section? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-FJT-1D) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-128 [Def], Q13-128B [Def], Q13-128D [Def], Q13-128F [Def], Q13-129 [Def] 

Q13-FJT-1_B          [R69494.00] 

(%any farm ownership/investment?%=1);  /* Did R report farm investment or ownership? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-FJT-1_B1) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13-FJT-1D 
Lead-In: Q13-FJT-1_A1 [Def] 

Q13-FJT-1_B1          [R69495.00] 
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Are any of the farms you currently own or have investments in, jointly owned or invested in with someone else? 
(INTERVIEWER: A FARM OW NED WITH A SPOUSE OR DOMESTIC PARTNER IS NOT CONSIDERED 
JOINTLY OWNED.  R MUST OWN OR INVEST WITH SOMEONE OUTSIDE %his/her% HOUSEHOLD TO 
QUALIFY FOR JOINT OWNERSHIP.) 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-FJT-1_B [1:1] 

Q13-FJT-1D          [R69496.00] 

((%any farm ownership/investment?%=0 or (%any farm ownership/investment?%=1 and %any farm joint 
ownership/investment?%=0)) and %r/spar rcv any income from joint ownership/investment in farms?%=0); 
/* Was no ownership or no joint owership of farms reported in income or assets section? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-BPPJT-1_A1) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-FJT-1_B [Def], Q13-FJT-1_B1 [Def], Q13-FJT-1_A1 [1:1], Q13-FJT-1_B1 [0:0] 

Q13-FJT-2 

%(Earlier you mentioned that you (or) (spouse/partner’s name) had income from a jointly owned farm operation 
during 1999.)%  Please list the names of all the farms which you %have owned or invested in since January 1999 and 
now/currently own or invest in%. 

(INTERVIEWER:  IF R MENTIONED INCOME FROM JOINTLY OWNED FARM EARLIER, BUT REPORTS 
NO OWNERSHIP NOW, PRESS <ENTER> TO CONTINUE.  OTHERWISE, ENTER NAMES OF ALL FARM  
OPERATIONS OWNED OR INVESTED IN BY R IN ROSTER.  VERIFY AFTER ALL NAMES ARE ENTERED  
ON ROSTER BY READING:) 

Are (READ NAMES OF FARMS FROM ROSTER) all the farms you %have owned or invested in since January 
1999 and now/currently own or invest in%? 

(INTERVIEWER: ENTER NAMES OF OTHER FARMS OR PRESS <ENTER> TO CONTINUE.) 

Refer to Roster: FARMS1—FARMNAME, FARMPCT 

Lead-In: Q13-FJT-1D [Def] 

Q13-FJT-3 

XFER (ROS=FARMS1,DIR=OUT,FIELDS=(FARMNAME=%name of jointly held farm%,FARMPCT=%r/spar’s 
pct of jointly held farm%));  /* Xfer out names of farms reported */ 

         0 NO FARMS REPORTED...(Go To: Q13-BPPJT-1_A1) 
         1+ FARMS REPORTED 

Lead-In: Q13-FJT-2 [Def] 

Q13-FJT-4 

Now, I'm going to ask you some questions about %the farms/each of the farms% you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s 
name% %have owned or invested in since January 1999 and now/currently own or invest in%. 

Lead-In: Q13-FJT-3 [Def], Q13-FJT-3 [1:1] 

Q13-FJT-5-LOOP-BEG 

/* BEGIN LOOP to ask about each farm reported  */ REPEAT (%farms_jt_loop1-counter%);   

Lead-In: Q13-FJT-4 [Def] 
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Q13-FJT-5B          [R69500.00] 

%First/Now()% I'd like to ask you some additional questions about %name of jointly held farm()%. 

(INTERVIEWER:  IF NOT ALREADY ANSWERED, ASK THE FOLLOWING.  OTHERWISE, CODE 
WITHOUT ASKING):  Do you currently own %name of jointly held farm()%? 
(INTERVIEWER:  IF "NEVER OWNED" THIS FARM, PLEASE EXPLAIN IN INTERVIEWER COMMENT.) 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-FJT-11) 
         0     NO 
         2     NEVER OWNED OR INVESTED IN THIS FARM OR BUSINESS...(Go to Q13-FJT-16-LOOP-END) 

Go To: Q13-FJT-12G 
Lead-In: Q13-FJT-5-LOOP-BEG [Def] 

Q13-FJT-11          [R69502.00] 

In answering the following questions, please include all of the land, buildings, equipment, livestock, stored crops, and  
other assets that you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% own in conjunction with the farm, or that you own with 
someone else.  First, how much would the farm sell for on today's market?  Do not include crops held under 
Commodity Credit Loans. 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-FJT-5B [1:1] 

Q13-FJT-12          [R69504.00] 

What is the total amount of debts or liabilities owed on %name of jointly held farm()%?  Include any unpaid 
mortgages but do not count Commodity Credit Loans. 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-FJT-11 [Def] 

Q13-FJT-12A           [R69506.00] 

(%value of farm()% = -2);  /* Did R not know the total ma rket value of this farm? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-FJT-12E) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-FJT-12 [Def] 

Q13-FJT-12B          [R69508.00] 

What percentage of %name of jointly held farm()% do you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% own? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__| 

Go To: Q13-FJT-12G 
Lead-In: Q13-FJT-12A [Def] 

Q13-FJT-12E          [R69510.00] 

What is the market value of your share of %name of jointly held farm()%?  Do not include crops held under 
Commodity Credit Loans. 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-FJT-12A [1:1] 

Q13-FJT-12G          [R69511.00] 

((%r report income from own farm%=0 or (%r report income from own farm%=1 and %r farms owned/invested in 
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jointly%=0)) and (%spar have income from own farm%=0 or (%spar have income from own farm%=1 and %spar’s 
farms owned/invested in jointly%=0)));  
/* No farms income for r/spouse/partner or income but sole proprietorship reported for farms in income section -  
meaning only currently owned farms are being asked about in assets section? */  

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-FJT-16-LOOP-END) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-FJT-5B [Def], Q13-FJT-12B [Def], Q13-FJT-12E [Def] 

Q13-FJT-13          [R69513.00] 

During 1999, did you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% earn any income after expenses, or incur a loss from %pct 
of farm owned()% %name of jointly held farm()%, or did you break even? 

         1     earned income after expenses...(Go to Q13-FJT-14) 
         2     incurred a loss...(Go to Q13-FJT-15) 
         3     broke even 
         4     DID NOT OWN OR INVEST IN THIS FARM, BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE DURING 

1999 

Go To: Q13-FJT-16-LOOP-END 
Lead-In: Q13-FJT-12G [Def] 

Q13-FJT-14          [R69515.00] 

During 1999, how much income did you receive after expenses from %pct of farm owned()% %name of jointly held 
farm()%? 

(INTERVIEWER:  PRESS <F6> FOR DON'T KNOW)      Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Go To: Q13-FJT-16-LOOP-END 
Lead-In: Q13-FJT-13 [1:1] 

Q13-FJT-15          [R69517.00] 

During 1999, how much of a loss did %pct of farm owned()% %name of jointly held farm()% incur? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-FJT-13 [2:2] 

Q13-FJT-16-LOOP-END 

/* END LOOP whenl all farms accounted for */ 
UNTIL (%farms_jt_loop1-counter%, (%farms_jt_loop1-counter%=%# farms reported% or %# farms reported%=0));  

Lead-In: Q13-FJT-13 [Def], Q13-FJT-14 [Def], Q13-FJT-15 [Def], Q13-FJT-5B [2:2], Q13-FJT-12G [1:1] 

Q13-BPPJT-1_A1         [R69518.00] 

(%r non-farm business/prof practice owned/invested in jointly%=1 or %spar’s non-farm business/prof practice 
owned/invested in jointly%=1); 
/* Did R report any jt ownership in bpp for self or spouse in income section? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-BPPJT-1D) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-FJT-16-LOOP-END [Def], Q13-FJT-1D [1:1], Q13-FJT-3 [0:0] 

Q13-BPPJT-1_B          [R69519.00] 

(%any business/prof practice ownership/investment%=1);  /* Did R report bpp investment or ownership? */ 
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         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-BPPJT-1_B1) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13-BPPJT-1D 
Lead-In: Q13-BPPJT-1_A1 [Def] 

Q13-BPPJT-1_B1         [R69520.00] 

Are any of the businesses or professional practices you currently own or have investments in, jointly owned or 
invested in with someone else?  (INTERVIEWER: A BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE OWNED 
WITH A SPOUSE OR DOMESTIC PARTNER IS NOT CONSIDERED JOINTLY OWNED.  R MUST OWN OR 
INVEST WITH SOMEONE OUTSIDE %his/her% HOUSEHOLD TO QUALIFY FOR JOINT OWNERSHIP.) 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-BPPJT-1_B [1:1] 

Q13-BPPJT-1D          [R69521.00] 

((%any business/prof practice ownership/investment%=0 or (%any business/prof practice ownership/investment%=1 
and %any business/prof practice joint ownership/investment%=0)) and %r/spar rcv any income from business/prof 
practice jt ownership/investment%=0); 
/* Was no ownership or no joint owership of bpp reported in income or assets section? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-REJT-1_A1) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-BPPJT-1_B [Def], Q13-BPPJT-1_B1 [Def], Q13-BPPJT-1_A1 [1:1], Q13-BPPJT-1_B1 [0:0] 

Q13-BPPJT-2 

%(Earlier you mentioned that you (or) (spouse/partner’s name) had income from a jointly owned business or 
professional practice during 1999.)%  Please list the names of all the businesses and professional practices which you  
%have owned or invested in since January 1999 and now/currently own or invest in%. 

(INTERVIEWER:  IF R MENTIONED INCOME FROM JOINTLY OWNED BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL  
PRACTICE EARLIER, BUT REPORTS NO OWNERSHIP NOW, PRESS <ENTER> TO CONTINUE.   
OTHERWISE, ENTER NAMES OF ALL BUSINESSES OR PROFESSIONAL PRACTICES OWNED OR  
INVESTED IN BY R IN ROSTER.  VERIFY AFTER ALL NAMES ARE ENTERED ON ROSTER BY 
READING:) 

Are (READ NAMES OF BUSINESSES OR PROFESSIONAL PRACTICES FROM ROSTER) all the businesses 
and professional practices you %have owned or invested in since January 1999 and now/currently own or invest 
in%? 

(INTERVIEWER: ENTER NAMES OF OTHER BUSINESSES AND PROFESSIONAL PRACTICES OR PRESS  
<ENTER> TO CONTINUE.) 

Refer to Roster: PROFPRAC—NAME, PCT 

Lead-In: Q13-BPPJT-1D [Def] 

Q13-BPPJT-3 

XFER (ROS=PROFPRAC, DIR=OUT, FIELDS=(NAME=%name of business/prof practice%,PCT=%pct of 
business/prof practice owned%));  /* Xfer out names of businesses or professional practices reported */ 

         0 BUSINESSES/PROFESSIONAL PRACTICES REPORTED...(Go To: Q13-REJT-1_A1) 
         1+ BUSINESSES/PROFESSIONAL PRACTICES REPORTED 

Lead-In: Q13-BPPJT-2 [Def] 
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Q13-BPPJT-4 

Now, I'm going to ask you some questions about %the business or professional practice/each of the businesses or 
professional practices% you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% %have owned or invested in since January 1999 and 
now/currently own or invest in%. 

Lead-In: Q13-BPPJT-3 [Def], Q13-BPPJT-3 [1:1] 

Q13-BPPJT-5-LOOP-BEG 

/* BEGIN LOOP to ask about each bpp reported  */  REPEAT (%bpp_jt_loop1-counter%);   

Lead-In: Q13-BPPJT-4 [Def] 

Q13-BPPJT-5B          [R69525.00] 

%First/Now()% I'd like to ask you some additional questions about %name of business/prof practice()%.  
(INTERVIEWER:  IF NOT ALREADY ANSWERED, ASK THE FOLLOWING.  OTHERWISE, CODE 
WITHOUT ASKING):  Do you currently own %name of business/prof practice()%? 
(INTERVIEWER:  IF "NEVER OWNED" THIS BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE, PLEASE 
EXPLAIN IN INTERVIEWER COMMENT.) 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-BPPJT-11) 
         0     NO 
         2     NEVER OWNED OR INVESTED IN THIS FARM OR BUSINESS...(Go to Q13-BPPJT-16-LOOP-END) 

Go To: Q13-BPPJT-12G 
Lead-In: Q13-BPPJT-5-LOOP-BEG [Def] 

Q13-BPPJT-11          [R69529.00] 

In answering these questions, please include all of the land, buildings, tools, equipment, intellectual property, and 
other assets that you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% own in conjunction with the business, or that you own with 
someone else.  First, how much would the business or professional practice sell for on today's market? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-BPPJT-5B [1:1] 

Q13-BPPJT-12          [R69532.00] 

What is the total amount of debts or liabilities owed on %name of business/prof practice()%?  Include any unpaid 
mortgages. 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-BPPJT-11 [Def] 

Q13-BPPJT-12A          [R69535.00] 

(%value of business/prof practice()% = -2);  /* Did R not know the total market value of this business or professional 
practice? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-BPPJT-12E) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-BPPJT-12 [Def] 

Q13-BPPJT-12B          [R69538.00] 

What percentage of %name of business/prof practice()% do you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% own? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__| 
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Go To: Q13-BPPJT-12G 
Lead-In: Q13-BPPJT-12A [Def] 

Q13-BPPJT-12E          [R69541.00] 

What is the market value of your share of %name of business/prof practice()%? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-BPPJT-12A [1:1] 

Q13-BPPJT-12G          [R69544.00] 

((%r report income from own non-farm business/prof practice%=0 or (%r report income from own non-farm 
business/prof practice%=1 and %r non-farm business/prof practice owned/invested in jointly%=0)) and (%spar have 
income from own non-farm business/prof practice%=0 or (%spar have income from own non-farm business/prof 
practice%=1 and %spar’s non-farm business/prof practice owned/invested in jointly%=0))); 
/* No farms income for r/spouse/partner or income but sole proprietorship reported for bpp in income section - 
meaning only currently owned bpp are being asked about in assets section? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-BPPJT-16-LOOP-END) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-BPPJT-5B [Def], Q13-BPPJT-12B [Def], Q13-BPPJT-12E [Def] 

Q13-BPPJT-13          [R69548.00] 

During 1999, did you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% earn any income after expenses, or incur a loss from %pct 
of business/prof practice owned()% %name of business/prof practice()%, or did you break even? 

         1     earned income after expenses...(Go to Q13-BPPJT-14) 
         2     incurred a loss...(Go to Q13-BPPJT-15) 
         3     broke even  
         4     DID NOT OWN OR INVEST IN THIS FARM, BUSINES OR PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE 

DURING 1999 

Go To: Q13-BPPJT-16-LOOP-END 
Lead-In: Q13-BPPJT-12G [Def] 

Q13-BPPJT-14          [R69551.00] 

During 1999, how much did you receive after expenses from %pct of business/prof practice owned()% %name of 
business/prof practice()%? 

(INTERVIEWER:  PRESS <F6> FOR DON'T KNOW)      Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Go To: Q13-BPPJT-16-LOOP-END 
Lead-In: Q13-BPPJT-13 [1:1] 

Q13-BPPJT-15          [R69553.00] 

During 1999, how much of a loss did %pct of business/prof practice owned()% %name of business/prof practice()% 
incur? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-BPPJT-13 [2:2] 

Q13-BPPJT-16-LOOP-END 

/* END LOOP when all businesses or professional practices accounted for */ 
UNTIL (%bpp_jt_loop1-counter%, (%bpp_jt_loop1-counter%=%# business/prof practices reported% or %# 
business/prof practices reported%=0));   
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Lead-In: Q13-BPPJT-13 [Def], Q13-BPPJT-14 [Def], Q13-BPPJT-15 [Def], Q13-BPPJT-12G [1:1], Q13-BPPJT-5B 
[2:2] 

Q13-REJT-1_A1          [R69556.00] 

(%any real estate ownership/investment%=1);  /* Did R report other real estate investment or ownership? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-REJT-1A) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13-REJT-1D 
Lead-In: Q13-BPPJT-16-LOOP-END [Def], Q13-BPPJT-1D [1:1], Q13-BPPJT-3 [0:0] 

Q13-REJT-1A          [R69557.00] 

Is any of the other real estate you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% own or have investments in, jointly owned or 
invested in with someone else? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO...(Go to Q13-REJT-1D) 

Lead-In: Q13-REJT-1_A1 [1:1] 

Q13-REJT-1D          [R69558.00] 

(%any real estate ownership/investment%=0 or (%any real estate ownership/investment%=1 and %any real estate 
joint ownership/investment%=0));  /* Was no ownership or no joint owership of real estate reported? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-JTOWN-5) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-REJT-1_A1 [Def], Q13-REJT-1A [Def], Q13-REJT-1A [0:0] 

Q13-REJT-2 

Please lis t the names or addresses of all the real estate which you own or invest in. 
(INTERVIEWER:  ENTER NAMES OR ADDRESSES OF ALL REAL ESTATE OWNED OR INVESTED IN BY 
R IN ROSTER.  VERIFY AFTER ALL NAMES ARE ENTERED ON ROSTER BY READING:) 

Are (READ NAMES OF REAL ESTATE FROM ROSTER) all the farms you own or have investments in? 
(INTERVIEWER: ENTER NAMES OF OTHER REAL ESTATE OR PRESS <ENTER> TO CONTINUE.) 

Refer to Roster: REALESTATE—NAME, PCT 

Lead-In: Q13-REJT-1D [Def] 

Q13-REJT-3 

XFER (ROS=REALESTATE, DIR=OUT, FIELDS=(NAME=%name of real estate holding%,PCT=%pct of real 
estate holding owned%));  /* Xfer out names of real estate reported */ 

         0 OTHER REAL ESTATE PROPERTIES REPORTED...(Go To: Q13-JTOWN-5) 
         1+ OTHER REAL ESTATE PROPERTIES REPORTED 

Lead-In: Q13-REJT-2 [Def] 

Q13-REJT-4 

Now, I'm going to ask you some questions about %the real estate/each of the real estate properties% you %(or)% 
%spouse/partner’s name% own or invest in. 

Lead-In: Q13-REJT-3 [Def], Q13-REJT-3 [1:1] 

Q13-REJT-5-LOOP-BEG 
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/* BEGIN LO OP to ask about percentage of ownership of real estate */ REPEAT (%re_jt_loop1-counter%);   

Lead-In: Q13-REJT-4 [Def] 

Q13-REJT-11          [R69560.00] 

How much would %name of real estate holding()%, not including the property in which you are living, and any 
farms or non-farm business, sell for in today's market? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-REJT-5-LOOP-BEG [Def] 

Q13-REJT-12A          [R69566.00] 

(%value of real estate holding()% = -2);  /* Did R not know the total market value of this real estate? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-REJT-12E) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Lead-In: Q13-REJT-11 [Def] 

Q13-REJT-12B          [R69572.00] 

What percentage of %name of real estate holding()% do you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% own? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__| 

Go To: Q13-REJT-16-LOOP-END 
Lead-In: Q13-REJT-12A [Def] 

Q13-REJT-12E          [R69578.00] 

What is the market value of your share of %name of real estate holding()%? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-REJT-12A [1:1] 

Q13-REJT-16-LOOP-END 

/* END LOOP when all real estate accounted for */  UNTIL (%re_jt_loop1-counter%, (%re_jt_loop1-
counter%=%# real estate holdings reported% or %# real estate holdings reported% = 0));   

Lead-In: Q13-REJT-12B [Def], Q13-REJT-12E [Def] 

Q13-JTOWN-5          [R69579.00] 

INPATH ([Q13-FJT-1C2]);  /* Is the text sub for farm sole proprietorship present? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY...(Go To: Q13-JTOWN-6) 

Go To: Q13-131 
Lead-In: Q13-REJT-16-LOOP-END [Def], Q13-REJT-1D [1:1], Q13-REJT-3 [0:0] 

Q13-JTOWN-6          [R69580.00] 

INPATH ([Q13-BPPJT-1C2]);  /* Is the text sub for business or professional practice sole proprietorship present? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY...(Go To: Q13-JTOWN-7) 

Go To: Q13-131 
Lead-In: Q13-JTOWN-5 [0:0] 
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Q13-JTOWN-7          [R69581.00] 

INPATH ([Q13-REJT-1C2]);  /* Is the text sub for real estate sole proprietorship present? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY...(Go To: Q13-132C_1) 

Lead-In: Q13-JTOWN-6 [0:0] 

Q13-131           [R69582.00] 

What is the total market value of all of the %real estate% %businesses or professional practices% %farm 
operation(s)- including value of land- buildings- house- and the equipment- livestock- stored crops- and other assets 
(do not include crops held under commodity credit loans)%? 
INTERVIEWER: "MARKET VALUE" IS DEFINED AS "HOW MUCH THE RESPONDENT WOULD 
REASONABLY EXPECT SOMEONE ELSE TO PAY IF THE ITEM(S) WERE SOLD TODAY IN ITS/THEIR 
PRESENT CONDITION:  NOT THE ORIGINAL PRICE THE RESPONDENT PAID FOR THE ITEM(S). 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-JTOWN-5 [Def], Q13-JTOWN-6 [Def], Q13-JTOWN-7 [Def] 

Q13-132           [R69583.00] 

What is the total amount of debts or liabilities you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% owe on this operation or 
property?  Include any unpaid mortgages.  (Do not include any commodity credit loans.) 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-131 [Def] 

Q13-132C_1 

(%discrepant farm rept btwn income and assets?%=1 or %discrepant business/prof practice rept btwn income and 
assets?%=1);   
/* Was there discrepancy for either farms or business and professional practices between income and assets? */ 

         1    CONDITION APPLIES...(Go To: Q13-132D) 
         0    CONDITION DOES NOT APPLY 

Go To: Q13-133 
Lead-In: Q13-132 [Def], Q13-JTOWN-7 [0:0] 

Q13-132D          [R69584.00] 

Earlier you mentioned that your %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% had income after expenses from %(farm)% 
%(and)% %(a business or professional practice)% during 1999.  How much income did you %(or)% 
%spouse/partner’s name% receive after expenses? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-132C_1 [1:1] 

Q13-133           [R69585.00] 

Do you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% own any motor vehicles that are primarily for personal use, including 
cars, motorcycles, trucks, a motor home or trailer? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-134) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-137 
Lead-In: Q13-132C_1 [Def], Q13-132D [Def] 
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Q13-134           [R69586.00] 

Do you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% owe any money on (this/these) vehicle(s)? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-135) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-136 
Lead-In: Q13-133 [1:1] 

Q13-135           [R69587.00] 

How much altogether?  Do not include leased vehicles or vehicles owned by your farm or business. 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-134 [1:1] 

Q13-136           [R69588.00] 

How much would (this/these) vehicle(s) sell for on today's market?  Do not include leased vehicles or vehicles owned  
by your farm or business. 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

If Answer >=-2 and Answer <=-1     Then Go To: Q13-136A 

Go To: Q13-137 
Lead-In: Q13-134 [Def], Q13-135 [Def] 

Q13-136A           [R69589.00] 

Would it amount to $5,000 or more? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-136C) 
         0     NO...(Go to Q13-136B) 

Go To: Q13-137 
Lead-In: Q13-136 [-2:-1] 

Q13-136B          [R69590.00] 

Would it amount to $1,000 or more? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-137 
Lead-In: Q13-136A [0:0] 

Q13-136C          [R69591.00] 

Would it amount to $10,000 or more? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-136A [1:1] 

Q13-137           [R69592.00] 

(HAND CARD HH)  Aside from the things we've already talked about, do you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% 
own any other items EACH worth more than $500?  For example, a piece of furniture, appliance, boat, jewelry, 
stereo system, a valuable collection for investment purposes, etc. 
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         1     YES...(Go to Q13-138) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-139 
Lead-In: Q13-133 [Def], Q13-136 [Def], Q13-136A [Def], Q13-136B [Def], Q13-136C [Def] 

Q13-138           [R69593.00] 

What is their total market value, rounding to the nearest hundred dollars? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-137 [1:1] 

Q13-139           [R69594.00] 

(Aside from any debts you have already mentioned,) Do you %(or)% %spouse/partner’s name% now owe over $500 
to any stores, doctors, hospitals, banks, or anyone else, excluding 30-day charge accounts? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-140) 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-141 
Lead-In: Q13-137 [Def], Q13-138 [Def] 

Q13-140           [R69595.00] 

Rounding to the nearest hundred dollars, how much do you owe altogether? 

     Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

Lead-In: Q13-139 [1:1] 

Q13-141           [R69596.00] 

Suppose you %(and)% %spouse/partner’s name% were to sell all of your major possessions (including your home), 
turn all of your investments and other assets into cash, and pay all of your debts.  Would you have something left 
over, break even, or be in debt? 

         1     Have something left over 
         2     Break even...(Go to Q13-145_01) 
         3     Be in debt 

Lead-In: Q13-139 [Def], Q13-140 [Def] 

Q13-142           [R69597.00] 

How much would you %have left over/be in debt%?      Enter Answer: |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| 

If Answer >=-2 and Answer <=-1     Then Go To: Q13-143 

Go To: Q13-145_01 
Lead-In: Q13-141 [Def] 

Q13-143           [R69598.00] 

Would it amount to $10,000 or more? 

         1     YES...(Go to Q13-145) 
         0     NO...(Go to Q13-144) 

Go To: Q13-145_01 
Lead-In: Q13-142 [-2:-1] 
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Q13-144           [R69599.00] 

Would it amount to $1,000 or more? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Go To: Q13-145_01 
Lead-In: Q13-143 [0:0] 

Q13-145           [R69600.00] 

Would it amount to $50,000 or more? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-143 [1:1] 

Q13-145_01          [R69601.00] 

Now we would like to ask about your access to a personal computer.  Do you have a personal computer at home 
running Microsoft Windows 95/98 or Windows NT? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO...(Go to Q13-145A) 
         2     IF VOLUNTEERED: R OWNS A MACINTOSH...(Go to Q13-145A) 

Lead-In: Q13-142 [Def], Q13-143 [Def], Q13-144 [Def], Q13-145 [Def], Q13-141 [2:2] 

Q13-145_02          [R69602.00] 

Do you use your computer to access the World Wide Web using a web browser such as Netscape or Internet 
Explorer? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO...(Go to Q13-145A) 

Lead-In: Q13-145_01 [Def] 

Q13-145_03          [R69603.00] 

Does your computer have the ability to access the internet (World Wide Web, FTP servers, News Services, etc.)  
through a modem or other connection? 

         1     YES 
         0     NO 

Lead-In: Q13-145_02 [Def] 

Q13-145A           [R69604.00] 

INTERVIEWER: DID RESPONDENT CONSULT WITH ANYONE ELSE WHEN ANSWERING ANY OF THE  
QUESTIONS IN THIS SECTION? 

         1     R  ALL QUESTIONS ON OWN 
         2     ANSWERED IN CONSULTATION WITH PARTNER/SPOUSE 
         3     R USED SPOUSE/PARTNER'S ANSWERS ONLY 

Lead-In: Q13-145_03 [Def], Q13-145_01 [0:0], Q13-145_02 [0:0], Q13-145_01 [2:2] 

Q13INT-TIME          [R69605.00] 

INTERVIEWER:  ENTER TIME INTERVIEW ENDS BELOW. 
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       Enter Time: |__|__||__|__| AM/PM 
                      Hr :: Min 

Lead-In: Q13-145A [Def]
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